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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
October 3, 1975 
To: All Members of the Faculty 
From: John N. Durrie, Secretary 
Subject: October Meeting of University Faculty 
The next meeting of the University Faculty wil l b e held 
Tuesday, October 14 , at 3:00 £.rn. in the Ki v a. 
The agenda will include the following items: 
1. Approval of summarized minutes of meeting of Septe mber 9. 
(Minutes attached.) 
2. Proposed standing rule concerning admission of the press--
Professor Thorson for the Policy Committee. 
3. Remarks by President Davis. 
4. Replacements on Standing Cornrnittees--Professor Rhodes for 
the Policy Committee. 
5. Renewal of the proposal for a change in the Faculty Con-
stitution leading to the creation of a Faculty Senate--
Professor Nason for the Ad Hoc Committee on the Faculty 
Senate. (Statement attached.) 
(NOTE: Since the proposal is for a change in t ~ e 
Constitution, the matter must lie on the t ab ie until 
the December meeting, after which time i t wil l b e sub -
mitted to a mail ballot.) 
6. Motion to add ex-officio members to certain standing 
comrnittees--rrofe ~sor Thorson. 
97 
7. Report on differential funding--Vice President Travelstead. 
8. Proposed major and minor in bilingual education--Dean Darling 
for the College of Education. (Statement attached.) 
9. Annual report of the Library Cornrnittee--Professor Finley. 
(Statement attached.) 
, 22-23) 1 0 . Proposed Bachelor of Science degree in Computing and 
Information Science--Professor Morrison. (Statement 
attached . ) 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
FACULTY MEETING 
October 14, 1975 
(Summarized Minutes) 
The October 14, 1975, meeting of the University Faculty was called 
to order by President Davis at 3:00 p.m., in the Kiva, with a 
quorum present. 
Professor Thorson, for the Policy Committee, recommended that the 
Faculty adopt a standing rule to admit qualified members of the 
press to faculty meetings. This recommendation was approved. 
98 
President Davis, at his first meeting since assuming the presidency, 
addressed the faculty and said that from his ,point of view, "the 
most urgent problem as a university is to work on our own attitudes, 
our morale, our self-esteem, our pride as a University. What can 
we do better? How can we do better with the resources and personnel 
we have now?" 
The President quoted parts of the recent COUP Report and said 
that he strongly supported the reconunendation on missions and 
goals. "Within the next two months," he said, "the University 
should make a decision on its missions and goals. I strongly urge 
this University, this faculty, to approve in principle the above-
stated goals as set forth in the COUP Report so that we might then 
go to the Legislature to seek the funding to provide for their 
implementation. I believe this to be vital to the continued growth 
and excellence and conunitment to the State by this University." 
President Davis then identified a number of pressing priorities 
and addressed himself to the following items of concern: (1) in-
crease size of faculty, (2) academic advising, (3) recognizing and 
rewarding faculty excellence, (4) faculty evaluation, (5) graduate 
faculty, (6) research, (7) Faculty Club, (8) Faculty Senate, (9) 
campus beautification, (10) bilingual education, (11) affirmative 
action, (12) equipment budget, (13) salary increases (and he said 
that he would soon be asking faculty members to rank salaries as 
budg~t priorities with particular relation to increased personal 
benefits, faculty additions, more money for library acquisitions, 
more money for library personnel, increased budgets for depart-
mental equipment and supplies, increased budgets for secretarial 
and supporting services, and more money for research), and (14) 
students. 
Professor Rhodes, on behalf of the Policy Conunittee, reconunended 
that Professor Kogoma (Biology) replace Professor Riedesel (Biology) 
on the Research Policy committee and that Professor McDonald 
(Nursing) also be added to the Committee. These reconunendations 
Were approved by the Faculty. 
~rofessor Nason, for the Ad Hoc conunittee on the Faculty Senate, 
introduced a motion to renew the proposed amendment to the Faculty 
Constitution leading to the creation of a Faculty Senate. He 
·-2-
·id h l st year ' s Senate proposal had been modified in two 
sp cts : The 10 per cent min~murn of those Vot~ng Faculty members 
quir d to petition for a review of Senate actions was changed 
o Sp r cent; the second modification , he said, was simply to 
co c typogr phical error which had existed in Section 6 (c) (v) . 
Prof ssor Schmidt proposed an amendment to the effect that in 
s'tu tions , by written petition to the President by five 
of the voting Faculty , issues not raised by the Faculty 
n be pl ced on the agenda of a special faculty meeting , 
nd submitted to a written ballot of the faculty for a 
decision . This amendment was approved . 
her mendment , suggested by Alan Wilson and approved by 
yon the motion of Professor Thorson , was to add the 
'd n s of ASUNM and GSA as ex-officio members of the Senate 
hout vot . 
A hus twice amended , the motion of Professor Nason to 
n w proposal for a change in the Faculty Constitution lead-
ng o creation of a Faculty Senate was approved by the Faculty. 
r conuncnd tion by Professor Thorson for the Policy Conunittee, 
culty approved the addition of the Energy Research Center 
D'r ctor to the Research Policy Committee and of the Director of 
h Sn Fe Graduate Center to the Graduate committee , both as 
x-off'cio members . 
Pr sident Travelstead reviewed the progress being made toward 
development of a formula for differential funding for the New 
x·co institutions of higher learning , such a formula having been 
u horiz d by the 1975 Legislature . 
Profes or Finley , chairman of the Library committee , presented 
r port (included in the agenda materials ) on Library problems 
of curr n import nee , such a report being required in the by-laws, 
i •. , th functions and duties of the Library committee . 
Pr?fessor orrison, for the ~ivision of computing and Information 
Sci nc , proposed the establishment of a Bachelor of science degree 
program in Compiting and Information Science the details having 
be n included in the genda materials . It w~s noted especiallr 
ht th progr had no budgetary implications--that the existing 
s ff· lr dy dministering the degree program as an option 
und r h B U . S d gree and that the proposal is thus to formalize 
nd nam degree lready in operation . 
Pro~ sor Thorson n?t7d.tha~ when the Faculty approved the 
bl hm7n~ ?f the Di ision in December 1972 , it was stipulate~ 
. he Divis on.should report to the Vice President for Academic 
rs f?r. Prod of three years , at the end of which period 
f nc on~ng of he Division would be reviewed and a decision 
0 '?0 ntinu the arrangement or to transfer the Division to 
in '?0 11 ge or to otherwise reorganize , restructure , or 
~ue 1 . • . Profess?r Thorson said that the Policy committee 
opin °~ that it as best to work through the existing 
Y . he ch academic unit having a college dean to 
id hat the Corranittee felt strongly that no 
t 
decision on the degree program should be made until the three~ -
year rep~ rt which had been requested, and on behalf of the Com-
mittee be accordingly moved to table the proposal . This motion 
was defeated on a close vote but another motion to add sociology 
as a minor was approved . Thus amended, the degree program in 
Computing and Information Science was approved by the Faculty . 
The meeting adjourned at 4 : 45 p . m. 
\ 
John N. Durrie , Secretary 
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TIE UJIVERS!T OF lE1 EYICO 
ACULTY 1EETI G 
Octo!:ier 14, 1975 
The October 14, 1975, meeting of the 
Univ rsity Faculty was called to order hy 
President avis at 3:00 .m., with a quorum 
oresent. 
PPESIDENT DAVIS The ~inutes of the 
,eeting of s~otember the 9th are attached to 
t e notice of the meetin. I there are no 
comments, ~e il r ke them a part of the 
record . re there any comments on them? 
All right. I ~ould like to ask that, 
as a standing rul~ throu out the meetin s 
• • 
.,. . 
Approval of 
Minutes of 
September 9 
Meeting 
or th_ sake of the re orter and also or m self, 
·, en vou address the Cha· r or the qrou , ,ould 
you please state vour name so that we can 
a ro riately get in in the record. 
T C~air, at t~i time, would like to 
r coanize Professor ~horson for the Polic 
Comnittee pertainin to t1e pro osed standing 
rule co cerning admis ion of the ress. 
PROFESSOR THORS0:1 Thank you, ·1r. President. 
01 
I would li}'e to Move, on behalf o.c the olic~, Standing Rule to 
om it tee, that the Facult ado t a standing Admit Qualified 
rule to admit quali ied members o the ress to Members of the 
Press a cult eeting.>. 
PP.O ESSOR ESTES S cond. 
DAVIS It has been oved and seconded. 
t' er anv discus,..io ? 11 in -Favor, si nifv 
.... 
""a in a e. 0 ose • The ayes 1ave it; the 
otio i carried. 
Tc ne:t item on t1e agen a includes the 
.• 
l~/14/75, o. 2 
remarks by the president. I wo~ld like to say 
that in assessing some of thP. situations on the 
camcus that, at this time, I have made no attemnt 
to attach any priority to specific or selected 
acade~ic proarams. I sinuly haven ' t had tiMe 
enough to intensively review the various areas. 
So, many of my remarks would be to general 
observations. Some of then express My oin 
personal views and the point from which I see 
things and I would expect that not all would 
be in agreement and would certainly welcoMe 
your comments at some appropriate tine and 
discuss these matters with you. 
This, my first address to the Faculty of 
the University of New :1exico, probably contains 
no exciting or startling news. I ' m not planninq 
to announce the firing of six vice presidents 
nor the be eading of fifteen deans t omorrow. 
Nor can I promise to rest r ucture the entire 
University by the 1st of ~ovenber. To me, 
the most urgent problem as a university is to 
work on our own attitudes , our Morale , our 
self-estee~ , our pride as a university. -,e 
~ust ask ourselves , what can we do better. 
How can we do better with the resources and 
cersonnel we have now? Hhat do we need to 
~ove ahead in terms of cersonal commitment 
and support from the Legislature and people 
of tl-ie State? 
Administ r ative leadership or 
reorganization alone uil l not effect chanqe. 
Each person on this faculty and staff must 
clay a role in terms of what he or si e is 
willing to do , wil l in to contribute , even 
Tilling to give up in a quest for excellence . 
Perhaps this reflects the atalisrn of 
that hilosophy exoressed by A11ab in Aoby 
Dick , " I have been dealt these cards and I 
must clay them ." But before we can excect 
the Legislature or the oeople of this State 
to undertake what woul amount to massive 
Rema rks 
by 
President 
Davis 
., 
10/14/75, p. 3 
reallocations of state funds to dramatically 
imorove the lot of higher education in this 
State, and, in turn, the University of ~ew 
Aexico, we had better be able to show t~at 
we are ~reoared to make a greater effort and 
commitment ourselves. 
Inherent in this undertaking is the 
necessity of defining our overall university 
goals and missions: of knowing what we are, 
who we are, and where ,e are qoing. We are 
reatly aided in this task by the hard work 
of the Committee on University Planning, COUP, 
which has just recently issued the COUP 
Reoort for your reviet1 and c0Mt1ents. 
T strongly su~port the COUP . eport 
recommendation on missions and goals for 
the Universit , ~hich tates: 
The primary mission of the 
University of ew Mexico is to 
serve the citizens of the State 
of Jew Mexico b offering 
educational programs of 
excellence at the baccalaureate 
and post-baccalaureate levels 
to all those of determined 
interest and ability in higher 
education regardless of race, 
creed , or sex . In accord with 
state law and official studies 
hich designate and mandate the 
Universitv of New Mexico as the 
.. 
comprehensive institution of 
hiqher learning in the State, 
it provides a broad ranqe of 
programs and degrees in the 
umanities, social sciences, 
sciences, and the arts, as ell 
as in selected technical and 
professional fields. o this 
end , it is committed to the 
maintenance oft e highest 
,.. 
t 
COUP Report; 
Goals and 
Missions 
1 /14/75, P. 4 
possible standards in all 
oases of its ooeration, to 
academic freedom, to the 
exnansion of numan knowledge 
and artistic expression and 
to the fullest possible 
personal and academic 
development of each student. 
It goes on to define further its 
and I won't read it all at this point. 
later, the COUP Renert also maJ~es this 
si nificant statement: 
role, 
9ut 
Since the University of Jew 
-~xico recognizes that in the 
broadest spectrum of educational 
development, tis 
and goal provides 
limited portion of 
educational n eds. 
as the educational 
o rimary mis ion 
or only a 
u er-level 
The re fore, 
leader in .J w 
1exico , t e University of ew 
Mexico acknowledges as a further 
uroose and res onsibility the 
obligation to provide leadershi 
in seekinq t e ost effective 
solutions to current demands and 
future needs for other 
educational o portunities, either 
within its framework or elsevhere. 
Thus, in essence, the COUP Re ort has pro osed 
an expanded mission vhic' go beyond the 
traditional rirnary ission o the University, 
namely, a college-ty e, community college-ty e 
function on the sub-baccalaureate level to 
meet educational needs oft e people of this 
St ate 1hi ch are not now being met. li th the 
concentration of population in the lbuguerque 
area a preaching the 400, 00 level and it's 
obvious that there are great numbers of peonle 
ho could and vould avail the selves of this 
ty e of educational o portunity if it were 
• 
10/14/75, p. 5 
available, rig t now, I sense that leaders in 
the State are seeking ways to meet those needs 
and that some type of community college 
progra~ will be offered in this area. I 
oredict that these needs rill be met, either 
by an existing institution or a new one. The 
big question for us is could ~e and ~hould we 
orovide the leadershin ~or such a roqram 
and incorporate it into the total mission of 
this Universitv? 
I think ie can and should. e s~ould 
not do so by financing such an expansion under 
the present funding for our current 
undergraduate and graduate mission, ut should 
seek funds to suooort adequately these 
nrooosed e ucational rograms for what 
eventually l ould amount to a ~ubstantiall 
increased student population. I would o e 
that t~e ~ifferential fundin formula now 
under consideration would rovide for a 
student-driven formula w~ich,in turn, 1ould 
rovide the funds for such an ex ansion. 
lithin the next two months, t~e 
University s ould make a decision on its 
missions and goals. I strongly urqe this 
University, this faculty, to a prove in 
rinciole , the above-stated oals as set 
forth in the COUP Report so that ,e night 
then go to the Legislature to begin see~ing 
the fun ing to provide for their 
imolenentation. I believe this to be vital 
to the continued growth and excellence and 
commitment to the State by this Universit. 
In addition, in assessin the COUP 
Reoort and its recommendations, and in 
nersonal o servations gleaned from M~ 
limited time on campus, I do find that 
ersonally I can identify some other 
ressing riorities which u t be addressed. 
vhet er t ese ar also your priorities, only 
time will tell. In discus"in these 
Corrununity 
College 
10/14/75, p. 6 
priorities, I attach no significance to 
their rank in order. All are im ortant to 
me, and hopeful!~, to you~ 
~'1umber one is increase the size of the 
Faculty. At the head of the list, I would 
have to olace as an immediate goal, 
increasinq the size of the Faculty by 
fifteen to twenty Per cent. This ~ould have 
a profound inoact on the entire institution 
because it would enable us to adjust teachinq 
loads w~ich would avoid the unreasonahly 
high student-faculty ratio in lower division 
undergraduate instruction , free faculty for 
increased resoonsibility in adacemic advising 
and counseling of students, and provide 
released ti~es for identified faculty to 
engage in research and vitally needed public 
services. Above all, it is my opinion that 
this would have a great huManizing influence 
on and off our campus and reinforce our 
belief that to each student, his or her 
education is a very oersonal thincr. 
Academic advising : Moving on, an 
oft-repeated complaint I have heard on 
camous from students and also from some 
faculty is the soMetimes almost total lac~ 
of academic advising to freshmen and 
sophomore students . I have no statistical 
evidence , but could it be that the high rate 
of drop-outs during the freshman and 
sophomore ears could be related to the 
frustration and feeling of helplessness and 
hopelessness on the part of younger students 
left on their own to solve the mysteries and 
vagaries of our catalog and course schedules, 
Who by the time they even know 1here to cry 
for helo may be helnlessly lost? 
To a student from Aztec or Clayton 
entering a campus this size , it must be much 
like taking a stroll down the niddle of the 
free ray at getting-off- ~ork tine. 
Increase Si ze 
of Facul t y 
Academic 
Advising 
10/14/75, P. 7 
University College is also making qreat 
efforts. But really, I see this as an 
obligation for us all .. We need to find soMe 
~ay to get it done. I'm not talking about 
spoon-feeding, I'n talking about the same 
type of kind and considerate attention most 
of us craver and at some time received durin~ 
our initiation into university life. 
Recognizing and rewarding faculty 
excellence: as to faculty, we must find ways 
to identify and recognize faculty excellence 
and merit. This would entail a bonafide 
incentive system of merit increases in salaries 
and promotion for those who are ~reductive 
and rendering outstanding services through 
their teaching and scholarship and leadershin. 
The fact is , among our best professors, many, 
if not roost , are underoaid . This has its 
counterpart in that many who are mediocre and 
unoroductive are over aid . 
Perhaps nothing has contributed more 
to mediocrity in either public or hiaher 
education than lock- step salary schedules 
and a c ross-the - board cost of living 
adjustments that percentage - wise reward the 
~orst as ~ell as the best in our profession . 
To embark upon such a mission of reward for 
merit is not easy . It requires hard and 
tough de c isions within depa r tments and colleges 
as well as the University at large . It is a 
forced-choice concept and puts considerable 
Pre3sure on administrators . B tit is needed 
if e i ndeed do seek excellence . 
Faculty eva l u a tion : closely related 
to recognizing merit or the lack of it is 
the whole subje c t of eva l uation . The end 
goal of evaluation should e to promote rnore 
effective teachi ng , research , and service. 
nd to this end , t here has aliays been a 
type of re~ard system ref l ected in salary 
increases , promotions , and tenure. But \lith 
Recognizing and 
Rewarding Faculty 
Ex cellence 
Facu lty 
Evaluation 
.. 
'( 
10/ 4/75, n. 8 
the flood of students in the fifties and 
sixties and the acconpanvinq rapid growth 
of faculties, the old traditional standards 
in all of higher education often became 
diluted; evaluations became casual or 
almost non-existent. Salary adjustments, 
promotion, tenure became expectations rather 
than rewards for excellence. Time in grade 
and often mere Marginal, satisfactory 
nerformance became the guidelines. 
Put in other terms, if your de?artment 
chairman didn't say anything bad about you 
and put it in writing, the presumption of 
advance and oermanence was assuired. In 
effect, t e burden of p roof that a faculty 
member was productive and deserved to he a 
Permanent part of the academic cormunity 
too often was shifted from the faculty 
member to the administrators, with the 
latter having to show cause why the facultv 
me~ber shouldn't be retained or promoted. 
One of the things legislators are 
Protesting about ihen they demand more 
accountability in higher education is that 
we, in so~e tangible way, show that we in 
higher ecucation are serious about 
accountability to ourselves. I predict that 
if we do not find some means to evaluate 
ourselves effectively, we invite others to 
do it for us. 
Further, the penalty we often pay is 
lack of public support and confidence as 
reflected in inadequate financial support 
to fulfill our goals and missions. 
True, some departments and some 
colleges already ave undertaken this tas~ 
of evaluation and are doing it we ll. But 
overall, there seems to he a lack of 
systematic approach and consistency of 
effort. 
•• f • 
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I would hope that in the months to 
come, 1e could devise, with some urgency, 
a system of faculty evaluation for the 
purpose of i mproving our teaching, research, 
and service. I believe that the strength 
and success of such a s_,ctem is focused on 
the depart~ental level and apnlied to both 
tenured and non-tenured ersonnel. 
In addition, it should provide for 
membership on evaluation committees within 
the cepart~ent, one or more rofessors rrom 
related fields outside t e de art ent, and 
students. 
~o be sure, student evaluations should 
only be a nart of the total evaluation, but 
student participation and input can and 
should be a vital diMension in the procu.ess. 
I would hope that their particioation ,ould 
be solicitee and encouraqed. 
These evaluations, if they are to be 
effective in upgrading perfornance , should 
be treated as privileged information 
available to the faculty menber, the 
committee, and such administrators as are 
involved in the review and decision-making 
process, and hancled ~ith the same 
confidentiality afforded to students in 
their personnel records. 
Considering the great diversity of 
exoectations in various academic fields, 
the standards sought should be devised by each 
deoartment and reviewed, approved, and 
coordinated at the appropriate hiqher 
administrative levels. This concept also 
would aoply to the deqree of weiqht placed 
upon the res ective componenes of excellence 
in teaching, research, and service. 
Excel lence in any of these areas should 
have proper recognition, an it often is 
the case that an individual might have 
. ... 
1, 
r 
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strengt· sin a iven area that more than 
co pensate for weaknesses in others. 
Graduate faculty: crha also related 
to t1e topics of identif in an revarding 
merit and makin effective evaluations is 
the subject I have found to be of wide-s read 
concern on tis cam us, narel th to ic of 
racuate faculty. For a univ rsity charge 
· ith a s ecific Mission o ra uate tu<l 
an r search, this whole relations1i o 
gra u te facult to the total univer ity 
faculty seems hazily de ined and the ad ission 
to graduate faculty status , also, a so what 
casual orocess .. 
In many universities, me bershi on 
t e graduate aculty is a covet , 
restigious status reserve fort o who 
ave demonstrated and continue to d mon tr t 
a ee commitment to re~earch as ,el 1 as 
e.·cellence in teac ing.. Th d gr o ri or 
b• vhich t ese selections are ade can 
in lue ce the quality oft rograms 
Iere , at Ui i , I find a strangely ivided 
camp. or example , there are the advocat 
of a strong graduate &aculty, riaorou , 
elected and a proved y an electe , 
re resentative raduate faculty committee 
' ich lso vould e char ed ith evelo ing 
ov rall general policy rtaining to ra uat 
curriculum and ~tandard . 
T ere are others o elieve th s 
eci ion an selections and standards 
b t eve te int e ec ive ean 
colleg sand t e ac lties t 
OU d 
of the 
r . 
till others elieve t t to i entif s ron raduate acult 110 l er t ion in the tot 1 univcrsit 11 ot ers to econ 
- class citiz t at this lOUld im ir t e i 
• 
Graduate 
Facul t y 
• 
• 
. . 
10/14/75, o. 11 
between qraduate and underqraduate nrograr.1s 
and make a total university subservient to 
the qraduate enphasis • 
All are leqitimate concerns. 
ilooefully, through our study and 
deliberations, we night arrive at a concept 
involving a graduate dean working with a 
representative graduate faculty conmittee 
on general policy matters with the actual 
administrative processes handled by the 
appropriate deans and departmental chairmen. 
The latter would also have the 
responsibility for achieving and maintaining 
?roper balance between the qraduate and 
undergraduate programs. This would seem 
to provide both general coordinating 
authority as well as considerable college 
and departnental autonomy. 
strong, identified graduate ~aculty 
need not be a threat to individual colleqes 
or underaraduate nroqrans. Indeed, it 
should enrich such oroqrams without being 
a heavy-handed, arbitrary force. The key 
iould seem to be the working relationships 
that ~ould be characterized by naximum 
concern and cooperation for the overall 
welfare of the institution. 
Research: among the missions listed 
for the University is that of research. 
Lacking in specificity when it comes to 
funding is any line ite recognition of 
this role. hat is there, in the budget, 
mostly reflects a reallocation of overhead 
money generated by grants. To carve out 
money for research means taking it from 
somewhere else in the total budgeted for 
this University . Nonetheless, if even on 
a very modest basis at first, I hope to find 
some way to provide some discretionary funds 
Research 
10/14/75, p. 12 
and i den tit" thcJTl for the purpose of providing 
support for research planning, travel to 
secure grants, research exnansion, and, 
eventually, for part-time or full-tiMe 
research positions. 
But in recognizinq this very real nee<l, 
I also recognize that nany of us get tired 
of hearing that old wail that the librarv and 
facilities and administrative support are 
inadequate to do research or enryage in 
scholarly activities. With a handful of 
exceptions , t~ere is hardly a university that 
~ ould adnit that its resources for these 
activities have been or are adequate. 
Some departments here have managed to 
achieve a reputation for excellence despite 
the handicaps. For example , geology and 
psycho ogy, to cite only two , did not achieve 
their eminence by sitting on their duffs and 
com9 laininq about uha t couldn't be done. 
T~ey took vhat resources , hunan and financial, 
they had and went to work . 
Pinnacles of excellence are not selected 
by some omnipotent adninistrator; they energe 
out of the lood , sweat and tears of those in 
the trenches who are dissatisfied with 
anything short of excellence . Those truly 
deeicated , somehow find the time and the 
resources to exce • 
s a brief exaM le, we might take a 
look at the curr nt ook on faculty ~urylications 
whic are some measure of accomplished 
research or creative activit. It is 
imryressive , but spotty . ut the act is 
that some 350 rnem ers of the Faculty did find 
the energy and resources to publish at least 
one contribution in their field . And several 
of these accomplished much more . 
f ,; 
aculty club : turning briefly and Facult y Club 
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quickly to sone other concerns, I strongly 
support the concept of a University Faculty 
Clu~. I believe that it ,ould be a big steo 
forvard in bringing us together as an 
academic community and provide a setting and 
an atmosohere for the sharing and exchange of 
ideas and the formulation of relationships 
wherein ~e night share a coramon esnrit de coros. 
Faculty senate: I also su port the 
proposal r;hich wi 11 be presented today for the 
formation of a Faculty Senate. Such an 
elective , representative body should enable 
us to exoedite decision rnakinq and proviae 
for more faculty particination in policy 
recommendations and decisions, while at the 
same time preserve avenues for the faculty 
at large to meet , discuss , and vote on major 
policy issues when it so desires. I would 
hope that you would give this issue your 
favorable consideration and support. 
Camous beautification: moving from 
brass to grass, I would like to see us do 
something about the general appearance and 
maintenance of the campus. ~he sagebrush 
and weeds may be an expression of the desert 
culture: nonetheless , I hate to see thern 
flourishing amidst our magnificent buildings. 
I have asked our Director of Physical Plant 
to come u with a plan of beautification 
1herein the campus will reflect our sense of 
pride and ability to care. 
ve can begin, of course, by asking 
students and ourselves for a conscientious 
environmental awareness, pic~ing up our litter, 
and de ositing the beer cans in the trash 
cans . 
Bilingual education : since arrivinq on 
camous, I have heard a lot of lip service paid 
to the desirability of being able to sneak 
more than English in this multi-cultural area. 
. 
... . 
Faculty 
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I sat in on a meeting yesterda_, for an hour 
and a half and Spanish was sooken the whole 
time, and I uonde red where an alien went to 
reaister here. But I also admit a certain 
amusement at rigorous attempts to imnose 
~ilingual standards on others as a condition 
of admission for freshman students while at 
the saMe tiMe, as a universit,, ,e no longer 
require languages as a condition of fulfillinq 
the requirements for a Ph.D, or even a 
Bachelor of Arts degree , or for degrees in 
education ghere nany teachers preoared here 
will go out and teach in tri - lingual areas. 
T~ere looms before us the opportunity 
for an important leadership role for the 
University wherein we might show hy the 
examole of what ve expect from ourselves 
our emphasis on bi lingual skills.. ould it 
e too much to ask that iithin three years 
every professional men er of this Faculty 
and staff should ave at least basic skills 
in a language other than nqlish? 
And I expect to formalize this intent. 
By affirmative action , as a university, 
~e should be deeply committed to the concept 
of affirmative action just as concommitently 
ie are committed to the conceot of hiring the 
best oerson fo r each jo . _owhere in the 
affirmative action concept is there any 
suggestion or mandate that there be a lowering 
of quality . 
~hat it does mean is that for so long 
there as sue inequality of opportunity for 
~omen and minorities that 1e ~ust take 
aggressive an affirmative action, and in 
some cases, make soecial opportunities and efforts 
to see tha t doors a r e open fo r al l. Particularly, 
for us i n education , it is incumbent upon us to 
show the way by dedication and exarnole in our 
;, ... 
Affirmative 
Action 
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teaching, in our rccruitne1t of stu<lents, in 
our influence on t ose who qo out to teach, 
and in our election o acult an st • 
If the concept of 1al o portu ity is 
to be a realit.r, "le ow it as to oin in 
i dergarten or even ')e ore. It l r q uir 
•ears of edication to roTi e tie training 
and education to make uc the r servoir o 
traine talent and s~ill ne to achieve 
the l) a 1 an ce that i s so 1 a c ,. in g t o a r • e 
in hig'er education h ve an i vital 
role in this task. As ·ith so n in 
in our Universit , it can onl be ac1i v 
ac of us being concious oft sion nd 
o'nq our res ective rt to it. 
Equinment budget : overt e year , hr 
.as been a traceable hi tor o ~tead_ erosion 
of the undin or c ui nt, s ie , n 
·u ortive services. The un in d'dn' j 1. t 
ev poratc; it 1as shi te to er onn 1 s rvic s 
·1hi ch no cor prise more t an ei h ty- iv er 
cent of the University 's total a pro riate 
budget . 
Our in :icial ice nt, 01n 
rovic , consi ers this ob one of he ost 
critical bud etar: area. t's eas enough to 
a t. at th solution ·s to as or ore one , 
· ut ettin it is another thin. 
I av no read an r t ti tie; 
a det_r ination to face to th role of 
hortage of e ui nt undin an try to in a 
ution. 
0 
th 
cut 
ain, I 
rate 
S alar inc re 
orld Seri ter 
i to no., o t'1 
a rior y. 
ses: an 
at thi 
no , in 
ti e, h r 
'i , har ast on. o · e to 
r • 
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a radical oroposal. ~hus far, some of the 
tonics I have touched unon concerned a change 
in attitudes, other a change in financing 
or reallocation of funds. Hhat I an about 
to discuss would involve a massive chanqe in 
both. Actually, there 1ere few changes in 
the COUP Report that a fifty per cent 
increase in appronriation couldn't solve. 
But the nrosoects of untapped reservoirs 
of tax sunoorted funds or unnrecedented 
generosity on the part of the Leqislature 
are not likely to be forthconing overniqht, even 
with the nost successful selling of our story 
and persuasive arguments t1at we are 
underfunded and, by rights, should be accorded 
a bigger slice of the tax dollar in ew 
exico. 
For a legislature is concerned with the 
total budget of a state and is faced by 
nressing and well-reasoned pleas fron all ho 
denend on its support . 
ifferent ia l fundi ng , i f passed , will 
make a di fference . It sho uld make a modest 
imorovement on what lew Mexico University is 
allo~ d as its prope r share in recognition of 
its missio~ its levels of soohistication of 
programs , and its more than fifty per cent 
of the student hi her education ponulation 
of the State . But it ill still be a 
reallocation . 
The Legislatur e, projecting its own 
anticipated revenue , at some point and ~ith 
considerable input of data and eloquence 
from all its agencies , ~ill determine what 
portion of the total bud et can be allocated 
to higher education and it works from there. 
As President , I will do my best to 
Project the legitimate needs of this University 
to achieve its missions and qoals and present 
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t em as forcibly as ossi' le tote Legislature 
and people of the State, inclu in the fact 
tat we rank very low in the salary structure 
int e tion and need to raise our 1 ries 
and he com titive in hirin a ne, Faculty 
and in naintainin the ood acu t that 
have . But if ~e are to look to n ub tanti e 
chan'Je in our inancial ict re, I t 1in}- -1e 
a so us t look at what e •1ould be ,i lin to 
do internally ours lv_G. 
ost of any current )Ud et is co itt d . 
So, too, is any increm nt. ost incr as s r 
eaten up in adjustment of alarie~ or curr t 
enplorees and fixed costs tat r ct the 
inflationary spiral. In ot er ords, a 
projection of th increase costs to~ e 
doin just w1at ie are doin no. Th rgin 
for ne· ro rams or ex ansion or ac 
a~ itions is only a s~all rccnta 
total udget . 
Some have suggested that econonie 0 
could be realized ya corn lete reanal 0 is o 
current rograms, dro ping so , and 
reallocati these fund tooth r more urgent 
eeds. ut the roblem is that it ·s l ars 
so e one l e ' ro e 
r n lyzed and dro d. ou d ·ts r rise 
• u to k o that t s far, not sin le vice 
resident or dean has ale into m, o ce 
gested that so e ortion o i bud t 
o ram e cut . And in ost in tanc , 
t d so al tat 
t never . ea ent n 
a pro ri ation. 
For si ni icant c 
concentrate on t c lar 
nd priorities. 
ng 
st 
, you a to 
d t cat qorie 
s 
ver the ast t irty ye r or 0 0, it 
n ch r cter· tic o institutions o 
f a 
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~igher .ducation to list as t~eir first 
priority, the 1 atter of faculty salary 
adjustnents. The COUP eoort puts conniderable 
emphasis on the fact that eighty per cent 
of comparable institutions Pay better salaries 
at all levels than does this University. 
But I have to ask, are faculty salary 
increases the highest priority, again, at this 
time? Ho¥ do you assess this need as compared 
to the Pleas I have received to increase the 
allocation to the library, increase 
equi nnen t budgets , provide for research 
innovation, decrease the student-faculty 
ratio? 
Perhaos one of the most noble chapters 
in the history of higher education was 1ritten 
during the depression of 1930 when faculty in 
Many institutions voluntarily chose to ~ave 
their salaries reduced rather than cut back 
on t~e quality of the operation. 
r:y radical proposal is this: would 
this faculty be willing to foreqo an increase 
in salary for one year -- some of you -- for 
one year , with the exceotion of careful! 
selected and linited merit increases for 
outstandin performance , and have such money 
that is ear- marked for that urpose reallocated 
to ~olster those other vital areas that you 
and your colleagues have help identify and 
have stressed , also , as important priorities. 
Sue a concept tould meant at each of 
us , for each o= us including myself, an 
element of self- sacrifice . urther , it 1ould 
reflect our own individual conce ts of what 
our real riorities are . Bv taking the money 
0 rojected for salary increases and expending 
it elsewhere for one year , this niversity 
could take a quantum jump ahead. nd I am 
sure it would demonstrate to leqislators and 
'· 
' J 
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others the seriousness of our concern and 
purnose. 
This can be a great university, but 
nobody is qoing to hand the resources and 
the future to us on a silver clatter. What 
is each of us willing to qive un, to 
sacrifice, to take that aiant step ahead? 
To move to•1ard the elusive goal of excellence, 
ie may have to tighten our belts and give 
that extra effort. But we can do it, I think, 
if we have the guts and the courage and the 
determination to face up to it. 
In the near future, I do plan to ~oll 
this Faculty -- not to ask them if the,'d give 
up a year's salary but -- to have them rank 
in budget priorities for existinq academic 
funding categories. ~hese 1ould be, in rank 
order, the salary increases or increased 
Personnel benefits, faculty additions, more 
money for library acquisitions, more money 
for library personnel, increased budqets 
for deoartmental equipment and suoolies, 
increased budgets for secretarial and supporting 
services, more money for research. 
I am interested in seeing what your 
priorities as a Faculty might be. These are 
the items in which we really must make the 
reallocations if we are qoing to adjust the 
budget . 
Students -- and I am winding up here. Thus 
far, I have touched on a number of topics 
touching the University as a uhole . For a 
moment, I would like to concentrate on what 
I think we owe our students. I prouose the 
followinq: 
To enhance the student's right 
to the best oossible teaching 
we can make available. 
t. 
' -
Students 
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To keep the personal costs to 
the student for his education 
as low as possible and to strive 
for a goal that no one shall be 
deprived of the opportunity for 
hiqher education because of a 
lack of funds. 
To supplement the student's 
academic activities with 
balanced service, social, and 
recreational proqrams. 
To strive to see that a 
student's personal college 
experience is such that when 
he or she leaves our cam9us, 
that person takes ui th him or 
her something of lasting value. 
To involve students as often 
as oossible in University 
affairs so that they, too, 
have a voice in the 
institution. 
To see that the student's 
academic and personal activities 
are free fron obstruction, 
harassnent, or intimidation 
from others. 
To guarantee the student ' s 
freedom to observe all sides 
of a question -- in short , 
his or her freedom to learn. 
To protect the rights of the 
students through a sound 
system of due process 
rocedures and adjudication 
of alleged offenses. 
To maintain order on the 
' 
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canpus because free<lom is 
a product of order. 
To fulfill this University's goals and 
missions means that each of us will have to 
work har8er to achieve a true measure of 
eYcellence in our respective fields: faculty, 
staff, and administrators. As teachers, we 
need to identify the student who is educable 
and w o needs encouraqenent and helo. This is 
not a o lea to offer a free ride or to lower 
standards. Quite the contrary. It is a plea 
to use your personal talents, your knowledge, 
a~d vour exnerience to motivate students to 
achieving high standards and to show then the 
way to help theM reach their individual goals. 
It is a plea to know them one by one, to give. 
of yourself that indivicual attention that as 
human beings we all crave. It is a plea, 
when possible, to seek out and strenathen those 
gaps in t'1eir education that bar their ·way to 
success. 
We need to be more sensitive to ways in 
which we can recognize excellence and high 
academic achievenent among out students. Awards 
and dean~ lists and honoraries are only part 
of the ans,er. Even Bore meaningful to a 
student is a concerne<l orofessor the student can 
look upon as a friend. Who among us was not at 
one time nudged toward his or her professional 
goals by a personal contact with a stimulatinq 
teacher? 
In all ways we should seek to de~onstrate 
to our students that we know them, like them, 
and care about what happens to then. 
If there is an excitement and enthusiasm 
in our academic programs, an intellectual 
curiosity, a dedication to great teaching --
these are contagious and the word gets around . 
If t~ere is dullness, mediocrity, and 
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indifference -- this word also gets around. 
Within each of us, our classrooms, our 
deoartments, our colleges, there are ways to 
rna~e these judgments and these commitments, 
ways to de~onstrate our ability to care. 
This need to care is not limited only to 
Faculty, but extends throughout the campus, 
'ncluding adninistrators, secretaries, the 
~aintenance personnel. It is re=lected in the 
~,ay we answer a telephone or resoond to a 
student who enters an office obviously looking 
for :-ie lp. 
I sorneti es think we are not conscious 
enouql-\ of 'I-to\, we can turn off a tudent by 
giving hi~ or her the impression he or she 
is an intruder on our time, that we have 
bigger and more innortant things to do. A 
professor uho can't be found during final week , 
a brusque brush-off by a clerk at registration 
will be remembered. So will a kind or 
thoughtful word. Te aren't baby-sitters by a 
long way, but neither are e orivileged nobles 
in individual fiefdoms. 
We are or should be a conmunity of 
scholars on a campus where education is the 
business of all, a campus where there is a 
oartnershio throug out anong sc.olars young 
and old, students and p rofessors. te have to 
be ever sensitive that our nersonal relations, 
both good and bad, will be noted and remembered. 
7's a university community, Pe should be 
conscious of our strenqths. That consciousness 
has to begin in the university community before 
it soreads to the outside world . There is much 
that is good that is qoing on here. Year after 
vear, we o turn out scholars who distinquish 
themselves in graduate prograras here and 
elsewhere, and graduates who enter the 
Professions and business world and enhance 
t1 ' 
•. 
• 
• 
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the qoo name of the institution. 
~ver the o~g haul, tie ost i portant 
continuing role of the University is roviding 
educated oeople, since educated people have 
the ability to substitute reason for c otion, 
judqment for sus icion, an a clear d ter ination 
o facts in place o nrcconception and 
rejudices. 
i e seer to rake this a universit 
the mind is wit out ear and the hea~ i 
r 
h ld 
hi a I r,1 ere .rnowledge is free I here strive 
to 0iv- rat er t an to take, 1here ords co1e 
out from the depths of truth, where tire! 
trivinq stretches its arms to1ard er ction, 
wLere the nind i~ led for,ar into ve 
~idening t ought and action, an 
oung and the not-so-young are pre 
t e heaven of reedo that kno le q nc 
xhuberance of trivin or rnowle ge can g've. 
I iould like to call on 
ertaininq to the e l,ce ents 
Co mittee. 
OFE SO IOD ,S 
·.;ould like to no 
"'• Policv Co rnittce 
o ople tot 
e Parch olic, : ro cDonald 
rom nursing and ro or Yogo a to 
Prof ssor iedesr.:>l , )Oth for t e e 
olic~ Cor i tte • 
DAVIS 
second? 
It is so ov • 
ACU....,TY Second. 
DA! s It 1as ee ov 
~i cu sion? All in aver . 
emotion is carried 
re 
there a 
nd .. con e 
Oooos a. 
e should now li'e to call on ro~cs~or 
4 
Committee 
Replacements 
'. , .. 
.. 
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ason for a report on the F~culty Senate. 
PROFESSOR NASON 1r. Chairman and 
members of the voting Faculty, with your 
permission, I should like to make a motion, 
and assuming that it is seconded, offer a 
very brief comment in the nature of a status 
report. 
I should now move the renewal of t~e 
proooseu amendment, copies of 1hich you have 
all received with your agenda, leading to 
the creation of a Faculty Senate. That's all. 
DAVIS 
second? 
It has been Moved. 
FACULTY I1EI1BER Second. 
Is there a 
DAVIS It has been moved and seconded. 
NAS01 The effect of this motion, if 
carried, will be to place the proposal for the 
amendment to the Faculty Constitution on the 
table for the prescrib_d period of thirty days 
Prior to a second referendum mail ballot. 
I think Most of the men~ers of this 
Faculty will recall having olaced themselves 
on record by resolution o~ ay 8, 1973 as 
favoring the establishment of a Faculty Senate. 
It further elected an Ad Hoc Committee char ed 
with reporting out a proposal for setting up 
such a body. 
After lengthy deliberations, considerable 
a~ounts of Faculty input, the Conmittee 
submitted a proposal which eventually failed 
by t~e very slinmest of marqins in mail 
balloting to achieve the prescribed two-thirds 
majority. 646 votes were cast. The measure 
lost by only twelve votes. 
To some extent, the decision to reneu 
Faculty 
Senate 
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this motion is aimed at rectifying what the 
Ad Hoc ommittee considers a rather serious, 
technical deficiency in the last election 
procetlures. Prior to the vote, the Chair 
was called upon to determine the eligibility 
of faculty mernoers on leave of absence. The 
ruling, based nerhans on some rather ambicruous 
lanouage in the handbook, had the effect of 
disenfranchising sixty-two members of this 
Faculty including, ironically enough, two 
me~bers of the Ad noc Committee. 
The handbook language has since been 
clarified, as you kno~,, establishing the 
affir~ative eligibility of people on leaves. 
The d Hoc Co~mittee believes the 
Chair's rulinq to have been in error and that 
the original intent of that ambiguous 
language in the handbook was orecisely what 
• Y\Js).~'1,~ t~e Faculty later held it to be,~. that 
people on leave should be entitled to vote. 
Thus, the Comnittee feels that previous 
balloting did not accurately reflect Faculty 
sentiment vis-a-vis the proposed amendnent. 
In bringing this proposal bac~ to the floor, 
the Committee has opted to incorporate one 
substantive modification as well as to correct 
one technical, tyoographical error in the 
original proposal. I think the principal 
objection raised to the Senate proposal on 
the floor of the general faculty meeting just 
prior to the balloting concerned the number 
of siqnatures required to secure a review and 
reconsideration of Senate actions. 
T~e original prooosal, whose intent it 
~as , of course, to preclude frivolous or 
caoricious obstructionisn, prescribed that 
not less than ten per cent of the voting 
Faculty should sign petitions leading to 
review of Senate actions. A motion was made 
on the floor at that time to reduce that 
' 
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oercentaae to five. And although t e otion 
did not carry on the loor tat ay, th 
Hoc Committee now eels that i does h v 
some merit since it does i rove t e 
ec~anism for redress and answers t e 
orincical objection oft e ronosal as it 
· as resente .. 
Thus, t e five er cent rovi on s 
een written into the text o t e roooea 
you now have before you and, to that ·tent, 
the ocum nt ma le consi d re a revision o 
t' e revious ubri sions . So, at thi t xt 
that you have to a is i entical excep in th 
corr-ction oft at one tee nic 1 error w ich 
~. all call to your attention, na ely t1at 
on page four of the docu ent, aragraph lo 
case five , sentence nur.tber one now re s, ' 
ecretary shall notify all facult ritin , 
OT t e results o the electi o n 
ro all schools and coll e 
p arent e es five , workin ~ays 
in f i e , 
the de d l'n 
pecifi _ in section 6C , o an 
Int previous di t ion, it rad 
one. T is , as I say, i c; just a t 
me ral "'u -t o. 11 
o an n er l 
o ra h ical 
correction. 
On a e six, ra ra o an 
ou 'ill find tat th s bstantive 
a e de text no to read as follo 1s, ' 
actions taken and so re or~ d h 11 
to revic and recon idcr tion the 
acult u~on ritt n titian the 
eral on , 
the 
o t e niv rsit b not 1 
cent , arent' eses numeral 
t e votin acult ' --
niver i 
resi nt 
er ive 
~ , 
'r • Chai rm n, the Hoc Co itt e e 
t t t s ate ro h continue 
cu ty in ut , s i er l y 
or res onsiv nd or . in th n e 
t at it incr a ee! otenti for ir ct 
rtici ation b ac lt e b rs in nate 
, .. 
., • .i. 
~· r.' 
. ' " ~ 
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. 
deli erations. I thinJ: it is no s cret to 
anyone th t •1 do not no o er ate cc d · n 
tote old to'ln meeting concent~ V'\ ,r ould 
it be practical to attem t to o ,ith 
Faculty t is larq • In re lit , 
operating with a non-repre~cnt · 
elected Senatc~fro ei ht to 16 m) 
i . e. , those v o ap ear at these M tin 
from time to ti e " ose d cision re l 
a e y groups ars al do s eci ic 
occasions to serv speci interes • 
We regret t1at SOMC o our collea uec 
istrust the establish rinci es of 
repre entative governr nt . ou il ro 1 
hear their voices aqain . ut \le el t 1 t a 
great deal can be gaine in serio1s, 
o jective disnosi ion o~ acul y conce ns 
'y instituting a truly re resentat·ve ccu ty 
Senate . 
e Com it t ee uraes 
orooosal h passa e ot the 
ours ort 
otion hi c 
ir at· 
nJ· 
e ore ou and su e uen , 
,allotin thirty da s henc . 0 1 . 
l 
s 
AVIS s I 
ules , since is 
i the on~titution , tis 
the table until t e Dece 
.r '1 i c ti m i t i 11 be 
b llot . ould like as' ro 
ould sub it or i ld to an 
i c mi ' t be as ·e at t i ti 
on 
co nt that anyon ou care to 
r. S chn i t? 
0 E SO 
• i it is PO 
a en ents at t1is ti 
old r e ace t hese 
" t to t a 
0 
urt er 
yin th t, 
in that I 
Co mitte 
t 
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for incor oratin his s, ub tantive 
change which I think I was the over o 
ear, vhi c s e s to ~ a e ci e i r 
t 
nt. 
I have one more lig tam n 
lik to zug ~st \hie, i could oer u 
y u of it substantive valu, ould r ade 
me to chan e the position I too all last 
·er opposinq t1i and to vor it if I cold 
oro ose one ore chan e. Profes or i n, 
hat time can ,;·1e e suc1 a n ment? 
so I think you ar r to ake 
the on the ~loor rig1t no , 
I hola no re traint 
rofessor c ri t. 
AVIS This iP o 
a endment to the motion, 
t , o n 
t s 
sub itte , io ld be in or r 
SCH IT I ma r o er 
"' ggestions for 
year which vere 
ti one t1at I 
It eems to e, 
can es to the 
incor orated 
Co · t e lat 
n I hope t t 
roposal, the one thin 
is the vay in whic t e 
>1i 1 a o 
in thi 
lac in 
c n take initiative to rin to 
t e aculty for de ate an or dec'sion i 
v ic o not em1nate rom t e nate; that 
to y, as I read t r ent oc nt, 
ri to revie onlr p li to · e that 
ave been introduced the Senat in ich 
t e aculty feels di a re nt 'th n in 
ive oer cent to in and en, hol s a 
ecial meetin abo • 
The dis 
e a 
re n t 
ena 
n 
it 
t 
a 
d . 
, 
• 
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Te case that se M ft 
out is on in , ic the S nate its n v r 
ta es un a matter which may o 
urg ncy to a consistent num er of 
want to sug est an amendme t to 
os~i' le the introduction of i su of t i 
sort that t e raculty -- that t eat 
itself 9oesn't take u and t r fore, woul n' 
come to us for revie. nd I think i 
b_ one in the follo inq ~a . I 
I t1ink it could be tint 
last sub~tantive chan II s or 
t' e Committee itsel c n ci e in ir 
w·s o a better lace to , it, ut h 
is this: that in peci 1 itu tion , 
ritten etition to th pr i nt of 
cent oft e voting · acult , u c 
y t e Faculty Senate c n 
agenda of as ecial facult 
and submitteu to a 1ritten 
aculty for a majority decision . 
ow, the effect o tis a en rn nt ould 
rovide a way in which we, if e find 
issue important enough, can intro d 
call or a etin an<l th cision 
allot . en t , S at ns, or 
r ason or anot er , ve tak n 
t ti sue so th t Te r call it 
DAVIS I,; has 0 the en ent . Is 
there cond to th 0 to ena? 
FACULTY IB BER I second 
DAVIS It has e n ov nd 
to am nd -- I o 1 t i 0 l 
er -- on age nin 
he calling of etin to 
P o riat lac y t dr 
, rt ininq to 
ins rte t the 
•oul bet intent o 
ou a res on 
tin 
th 
co itt e . 
otion. 
10/14/75, o. JO 
NASON 
I just ant tor s p on d 
very briefly, Paul. I certainly understan 
the thrust of your amendment and see the logic 
of it . I just ask myself het er or not it 
ma be a little re<luncant and I would ask ou 
to consi c er the fact that t e Sent i~ not 
goipg to )e o eratin in a vacuu . Its es 
to that each one of our enators 1 ould 
b _ resoons i 1) le to us and to the kin s o: 
re commendations we mar.e to them .. nd t at 
vou alwa s <lo have that avcnu t ro11qh t 
el cted representatives o uttin an it M 
on t e Senate agenda. 
lso, in a ·in of col ect·ve · a , it 
see ms to 1e the co mittee of five acult , 
general facult,, one of •1hose functions is 
to reoresent the general faculty to the 
Senate , might also serve the same function . 
So , I just a sk #ou whether vou a not 
he aetting into a kind of redundancy 
structure . 
CH IDT If it is redundant, I would 
sim 1 li e to make it ex licit In these 
days s we grow lar er and lar er , 'le ound 
t1 t e ad to ake var ous revision in 
f acult contracts ex licit . o, I oul 
like to s t i nade exp ici • 
VIS urther ebate? 
P OFESSO COOP., A ood man tates 
in our Union have exact! this ·in~ o inq. 
I believe t c tu is called initiative. 
Oregon , as in ton , C,lifornia and a good Manv 
other states have ollo1e n I thi it's 
entire ya ro rite tat e av :s just 
in case the Senate does not f el it is 
i rn ort ant . 
D IS Is t r rth r bat on t e 
, 
• 
• 
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T'IORso~ I think if you just took 
Poman _Jumer al five on naqe three and added, 
"The presi .ent of the University and the 
Presidents of cA and .i\SUN:1 shall be ex-officio 
rneMbers of the Faculty Senate without vote." 
DAVIS Is there a second to the motion? 
FACULTY HE1IBE R Second. 
DAVIS 
motion? 
Is there any discussion on the 
PROFESSOR REGENER I think it would 
help if it was the President of the University 
instead of just the President and identify the 
t~ree presidents. 
DAVIS All in favor say aye. Opoosed . 
The motion is carried and this will be 
incorporated in the amendment. Is there furt~er 
discussion? Jo~n? 
One very minor 
ting here -- I would like to call attention 
to a ITli stake th at I 1ade ;1here the note is 
indicated on the aaenda. It said , "Shall lie 
on the table until the Decemher meeting . That 
should be ~ovem~er . It ' s si~oly two neetings, 
t~irty days apart • 
. DAVIS It will be corrected to Novenber 
meeting . Is there further discussion? If not , 
we will move to the next order of business. 
PPOFESSOR TRAVELSTEAD 
s .ould vote on it . 
I think we 
PROFESSOR .MORRISO l 'le uill put it on 
t~e table by rejecting the notion that was rrtade. 
DAVIS The nove is to renew the motion 
for a orooosal for a c ange in the Faculty 
/14/75, 33 
nstitution leadin to th cr_ation o a 
Facultv enate. This as een ov <land 
seconded. 11 in favors , a • o pose • 
T~e otion i carried. So, it will b lacec 
on the tabl an<l on t agen nyt ina 
furt r? 
I ~ov to ite siY: otion to d 
-of icio mem ers to ce tin ctan inq 
co ittees. Profes or 1or on. 
T 4 0 s O 1 T ank y OU, • r. 
eh 1 o the Polic om ittee, 
t e Director o-F t e er " e :i: re /\ 
P.e earch Policy Com 1.l ,! /\<A<n '€fie n· r c 
t e anta e Graduate C nter to the ra 
~ommittee ex-officio. 
AVIS It as been o d . Is t r 
s cond? 
CUL'rY E 1BE Second. 
D VIS It~ c been 
i cussion? All in favor sa 
motion is carried. 
ov d and s conde 
V • 0 0 d. 
b 
u 
a 
Te re ort on di erenti 1 
re-i ent ravel tad. 
TR LS E D l r. re 
er . I \ ant to ake it 
nefit 0 0 faculty 
on the ori in of t is, 
e act a Olt hor it 
no 
• 
, 
ter 0 n 
n ng. 
·11 
t 
r not 
to 
t nc 
0 tne instit tion 
or ion s OU 
on 
r 
~ 1 , 
C t ch 0 e 
e 
Ex-Officio 
Members on 
Standing Com-
mittees 
ice Differential 
Funding 
ta 
too 
ort 
r , ~ 
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~ove~ er 1, 1975 and that it he nresente to 
the 1976 Leqislature uhic1, in turn, would 
lead the fundinq ~or 1976-77. 
·1r. Farry ~galter "' , the 
Director of the Public School Finance or is 
the Public School Finance Officer, was directed 
by t.e Governor to heaB un this effort in the 
form made up of the presidents of the universities 
or their desiqnees. And that group has been 
at work a long i,i th a special action qr our, th at 
~orks on the statistical aspects of this. In 
anticipation for the nest recent work, visits 
·,ere made to other states -- Pennsylvania, 
Virginia , Tennessee, California. Some 
consultants were brought in and consulted other 
~arts of the country to try to add a national 
dimension to this. • r . Gross of ~~nnessee,and 
I'r . Hill of Denver, Ir. Huff of Virginia ~ho, 
hy the way,is the new executive secretary of 
the Board of Educational Pinance, ~~r. Farmer 
of California and others . 
The group has been working on historical 
data w~ich is a limited way to qet at this 
matter . I didn ' t want to go into details about 
it . One could argue that differential funding 
oug~t to be predicated on what oug t to be the 
relations~ips and cost 1hich nakes up one 
program and another bet~een one institution 
and another . That ' s a matter of judgment 
unless we took national averages and you have 
to have comparab l e data to do that and some of 
that wil l be bui l t into i t later . 
ve are tak i ng historical data and we 
started in the 1973- 74 expenditures in the six 
universities and these were categorized into 
fourteen cost centers . I won ' t read those. 
Obviously , if you took everv single program 
offered at every single institution , you niqht 
have 150 or 200 separate cateqories. These 
have been grouped into cost centers which have 
names like this : agriculture , hioloqical 
• 
.• . 
't •' 10/14/75, 
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ciences, bu ines e c tion, 
and a oliec arts, foreiqn la 
eco o,ic, law letters, math 
sciences, social ~ci nee. 
n l. 
uage~, 
Matic , 
rinq, ine 
ore 
h ic l 
Then, the cot of tho actual costs 
o 1973 an 1 74 of those center. uer. av ra d 
and· eiq tins were lac a a result o tat 
istorical data. For exa 1le, ,e ave anot er 
s)eet ere ihich shows h rel tive cos of 
e a c pro gr am , y le v e 1 and , r o ram • 
refer nee oint oft e eocial ci nc a t 
lo~er divieio as taken s on - oi t-z ro. 
11 the other costs ar. relate tot tan 
all of the are a ove t· at ua one- oint-
ive, t10-point-six: sorn o~ t a e 
rograms will be eight an on. For 
exampl~ , oreign lan uage 
doctorat 1 vel co ined is t irt 
nine -- that ' s just an e·arn l tot 
cost of lower division of rin 
cience . The others range all 
t e one- oint-zero of the re 1 
to ixteen . 
ow, this as then b n arr n n 
various tests have been run or the '7 -7 
data to see ow that ie, so to s eak, oul 
ave been redivided in 1 73-7 , had these 
factors en introduced . 
ell , the irst four alt rnati re 
run . I ouldn't like to a this a lie 
tatement but I gu ss I ' not un illin o do 
th t. It s10 d hat su ct l alon 
that mainly, the Univ rsity of 1 xico, 
ju ing from t is historical ta alon I ich 
think does not ta ea t acto into 
con ideration , did ·n e co o t 
i er ercenta e of t1 t 197 -7 it 
actually i • 1at i , i~ ou 
a Plie any o t ese alter tiv 
his eans e divid at t 1ent - ix 
• . I .,. 
.. 
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million dollar pie in 1973-74 in weights 
according to this work that I have just 
descri ed briefly, this Universitv ~ould ~ave 
qotten an yw~e r~ from $400,000 to $800,000 
more for instructional proqran~ that it did 
get. 
Whereas, if we got forty-seven per cent 
of th a t oie, we would have gotten on the 
basis of sonc of these alternatives around 
fifty-one per cent. 
Now , the problem h a s been keeping all 
six institutions behind this part of the 
funding. I don't need to describe to you in 
detail how delicate that is . Hhen you have 
s i~ i~stitutions that are sharing the snme pie 
an d h oeing to get t e sunport o~ all of them 
~e fore the Leqislature can redivide the pie, 
ohvious ly , somebody gets larger slices and 
some get smaller . Therefore , we built into 
it two assumptions - - a save harnless clause 
which would mean that no institution would 
actually precede less. Also , the increased 
money that would be put into hiaher education , 
will also keep that from hapoening in another 
·.,:1 ay • 
The legislators that have been involved 
in this ~ave , indeed , said all along that a 
great many more dollars ~ill have to be put 
into hig~er education in order to in lernent 
a nei funding formula like this just as was the 
case two years ago in the public schools . All 
of you remem)er the publicitv in the naoer 
about the same nrocess that was develo ed for 
the public schools . And in order to implement 
it , something like , I think it ' s noved from 
sixteen million to twenty-six million dollars 
in ne1 money in order to implement it . I can ' t 
nromise this groury . Obviously , I am in no 
oosition to pronise anything about what will 
be forthcoming in the ' 76 Legislature. 
.. 
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I do thin· it's r sona>ly saf an 
· te accurate to say that con i erably or 
dollars will put into it, o viou ly, th n t 
'73-74 ic. e l ter intro uc d th. '7 -75 
i ures nd, ev ntuall, th '75 enrollM nts 
and all thine nit into it. 
rnhis will he a tud nt-dri .n or u 
i ich means that the tucent crea·t ours 
ultiplie the ,eight th t I hav just 
re rred to, the various ight ccor in to 
t t level of the cost c nter, ~i 1 d v lo 
11at ~e call a university unit th 
hiqh cost roqrarns, th or rd 
that an in titution ha. , t e high r 
and, therefore, the 1 r r is th 
university u its. h n, all t 
has to co -- and that ~oun 
because it's really one te nd 
t dollars -- t e Lei lat1r 
addre~s itsel an, furth r 
or any of t1 se c tails t' 
a o t re, ~ut ely to 
i ure to th t unive it 
univ 
.,hat 
t 
I our niver it 
r itv nits, it il 
v r ollar fiqure t 
t and t at il 
in tit tion. 
to 
t I'v 
tt ch 
nit .. 
s 8, 
ult· ie 
i l t r p t 
lloc tion to 
Th re are fe nr solved robl ms and 
nc res ond I '1ill finish t1is u 
ue~tions. Obvious!, 
tter and it's not th 
it; it's just th time 
its aver o t d 
t reg all o th 
unr 
One ha 
re is 
ov r the 
n 
0 it 
conoMy o 
r t t t 
i 
t, uote, econo t 
titution. no e 
ou arate 't into 
t ou could't un rt nd 
involv in oing 
ere r 
1i t ., 
v ls, cat rtori , 
.. 
, ... 
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narn-ly, lower divi ion, u er ivi 
graduate. BJ the wa, that's 11 
to o tis fir t c o-aro n but re 
committee to go into four level , 
ve 
the Master's from the doctoral ro rm 
second go-around. 
nd 
a 1 
ratin 
int 
There are so e oth r u stion that I 
on't detail such as,. o do gr re it 
into tis ictur when , in reality, 
1 xico State i. t only sc ool t t of it. 
stern offer about to r ce t 
"e"<i co t ate o e rs a out nin t - i r c n t. 
T1 n, e have introduced the count r- 11 tion 
of ov c 1, t1en, it1 t l r 
even nursi q and harm c· • o, 1 
things are e ated Jae. nd ~orth. 
I think it's accurat 
institution • i 11 b t ak i 
e taking t e fir t t ow r 
fundin or 1i her education an 
to ua;d thi 0 instittti..on 11 
I've· een serving a th n 
e d and, now, ~r~ Davi I 
tog t er on t i. ro now on 
r id nt 
e or nq 
·1e are tr n to do two thing : to e 
tis tin accessible to the L islat r ven 
t oug1 it reans onl·r a all nd 
at the sa e time not qiving o 
this instit tion I as re ,o ar 
o t e latter and 1ill d t e c n 
ot to ive it a ay 
DA I I li ht ad nt to 
r 
-e asize the point th 
conte elating onl thi for Il< 
it .. ho! ~inq th contin e r 
nd t inq it a ide, 
r C r i g date ould n nt 
a ter t concl sion 0 t t t e coul a 
, . 
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unanticinate heavy increases in enrollment. Like 
we ha a two an<l a half to three er cent 
increase tis year. ?his is actually 1,400 to 
l,SOJ students. Our increase alone ~as arqer 
than t~e entire existing student bocies at 
three institutions in the State and yet, we had 
to absorb this extra load ~ithin the institution. 
So, another very desirable feature of that 
formula uould be of instant relief. That goinq 
back to anoint I raised earlier, that if we 
consider the expense of a community college 
concept , it will be very inportant that the 
formula drive the support there so that we 
would not be doing this on existing ~ollars, 
but on dollars which ould be generated by 
the formula for the increased load. 
Are there other questions? 
~hat I miaht add, this 
question about ho; re9tricted or nonrestricted 
funds Hill be counted aqainst the income, 
federal bonds, soecial project funds, incones 
from ranrock, and other kinds of things that 
have different dimensions in different 
institutions . :r . Perovich is handlinq that 
Part of our institution very well and I don't 
want to go into detail . ~he whole natter of 
tuition income , credit for tuition , givinq 
some flexibilities for the institution to set 
its own tuition , but at the same time having 
a comparable anount o~ that tuition charged 
against the income for a l l institutions w ich 
~ill somewhat stab i lize that . 
DAVIS Any questions? e will proceed, 
then , to item number eight which has been 
postooned and removed from the aqenda -- this 
thing about major and minor hilinqual 
education . 
Item number nine : report of the Library 
CoMmittee . Professor Finley. 
. "' 
Report of 
t he Library 
Corrunittee 
.. 
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P OFESSOR FI~LEY The 
Comm:ittee was as ed out in the 
1ooe t' at everyone has rea it 
lik just to summ rize briefl 
thins here and o en the floo 
e ort of th 
aqen 
• I 
b no 
• I'd 
so e of t e 
iscussions there iq t e. 
to an, 
T ere are t'1o ro lems 1hich 
en f acinq •1i th t e librar or t 1 
three or four years, in p rticular, 
t ond mone~ starte. ~el 
there is not enoug staf 
~hich are bou ht wit1 to 
ut a much r ore serio 1 o 
-1e hav 
last 
v r since 
ou now, 
thinq 
• 
really the notion tat into more ye 
and a al more ears, t er will 
· ond money. nd at the current 
increase oft e ac isition bu 
library, at that tiMe, , ill 
·here• e iere two and a alf er 
ore..,u. ably, the s me rob le s will s 
i 
r , WO 
or 
1i is 1or e, of course, bee u e o 
inflation . The acqui ition buda to 
li rary has had to, three, and iv 
raise • oaks are oin b f i 
t·enty er cent, p ysics boos 
t 1at. 
he li rary, this ear, 
a i ty-five er cent increa 
The reason i very si ple. 
be back tot at point where we 
nd, 
r . 
the 
ir 
r cent 
to 
an 
or 
)U 
to 
e . 
ears ago whic forced ever on in the Stat , 
includin the Legislature, to ad it that 
nee ed t e extra oney and ot th ond 
mo y. nd the o tion i to it 
0 ro rly or to qo b c to th in 
Tisi not 
action y thi o y 
for in ividual action. t 
V S q1e tion o ro ssor inl ? 
# 
. ,, 
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dow , ve thank you ::or the renort from 
the Library Cornmittee . 
r t this time, the Chair calls uoon 
Prof'3ssor "orrison for presentation of the 
ryroposed Bachelor of Science deqree in 
Computing and Information Science. 
PPOF JSSOR ·10RRISON r .. Chairman, a 
orief description of the proposed degree is 
in t,e agenda . "le have a T11ore detailed 
description in a1.:)out fifty cooies which ,,,e 
~ill distri~ute to anybody who is interested. 
Could we oass those out? 
"'r . Chairman, I would like to nove the 
ado~tion of the proposed degree in Cornnutincr 
and Information Science and I request that I 
be recoanized to speak in this behalf . 
DAVIS It has been nove d to acceryt 
the oroposed degree. Is there a second? 
FACULTY .1EHBE R Second. 
DAVIS It has been moved and seconded. 
, r • "orris on? 
:10_ RISON Mr . President, I would like 
to renind the Faculty of a few brief notes on 
the history that led up to this degree. It's 
hard to kno~ where historv begins. I won 't 
give you a long sneech on the growinq 
inportance of Computing Science. 
I would like to renin<l ou that in 
B.S. Degree 
Program in 
Computing and 
Information 
Science 
Januar 1970, the Acade ic Tice Presi ent 
announced that in res onse to the recommendation 
of the Co~nuting Scie~ce Advisory Com ittee, 
t,o administrative actions were to be taken. 
One, that the Department of Electrical 
~ngineering vould change its nane to Denart~ent 
of Electrical En ineerinq and Computer 
• 
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Science to reflect it int re tin te chin 
an research in t1e desiqn, con truction, and 
use of COM uters. i~ ltan ousl , th Di~i ion 
of Comnutinq Science wa to b e 
ivision of Cor uting nd I for 
to re lect that its activiti 
and hig1lv inner-disci linar, 
1ave a director an a fac lt ~ and 
· ould offer a co plct t 
as soon as ractical, qr 1 at 
program in t~e non-hard,are sect o Co 
Science. 
in 
It as announced, also, t 
th epartrnent of ~ate atics anc 
ould a sembl a nucleu for a utu on 
of ornputinq and Infer ation Sci 
those things have hapnene n. 
athernatics De artment di s nucl 
of four f aculty me; bers in D cember 1972. 
F culty a provec th conv r ion o h ivi on 
to an acader i c teachin 1ni t o r to 
teac course an off r de r • 
ince t' at ti e, the d'vision 
int e busines of teac in 
degrees . t o., teac e. 
Con utin Sci nee , h s a 
tude ts enrolle in tho i th 
current see ter . 
T division 
ace ted over the 
ree in Co utin 
rante to s veral 
alive and ell and 
cience. It as 
joint inor in Co 
r du tes joi tly 
lectrical Engin 
It a pro o e 
d ree rogram 
n d ini trative 
a. ropo a 
st e ral e r 
Science ,hich ha 
t nt 
ci nc 
in 
I 
• 
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also 1as now been ro~ erin • 
Throughout all o this ctivity , i ve 
.a increasing nu~bers o n r ra uate 
courses , increasing nurn rs o underqr du t 
students , increasing numb rs of qu stion 
rom the stu ents as to h~ do not o r 
e a achelor ' s cqree 
have t e courses . 
have the students . 
1 o are com leting 
u nts 
nt 
that • ou c c reg ir 
deqre i Co utin c 
~e not o er the Bach 
One re as on h 
., a ecause SOMe 0 t 
ant in e rninq 
0 putin Science , 
the chelor 0 
large umber 0 
0 t em are now in 
the est Co utin C 
countr 
• 
n , o 
u 
lor ' 
in 
n 
There are tree o or radu ho nt 
t roug· BUS route t 
tu ents an or one 1ho i no 
qra te stu nt t Unive it o 
Illinoi • her ho r no~ r du t 
stu et and tea c hin it nt t th 
ni,er it o ew exico Di ision of Corn uti 
and In orroation cience • . 
b 
it t 
incr n ic 
control our und r rad 
i bilit to dvise th 
h V 
t C 
u io , 
C n ' t 
• • 
-.. 
I • 
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i enti y t rr,. he , re si 
students \ o co e in t >1ice 
our cour~e and a fe o t. em 
fa. iliar faces an ,;e c ith 
at their s irat'ons arc, but 
anage our under ra uate proqr 
1aint 
till 
int 
c nnot 
that a de· artment norma o 
• 
Startin earl last ear, t er for , 
put to et· er a egree rope 1 . Te 
·,as debated at gr at len th it in th 
Curriculum Co~mittee o t r 
much ITTo~ification , it ,a 
F a culty in the divi"'ion 
modification, it 1 a"' reco 
ac lty o the division too r 
Co it t e . n d wo 1 l i . . to 
if ou do not alr a 
E. ecutive Co :littec ic 
rooo C! e d oug.1 t to 
on . 
T e 
at Co. u 
o e i t d '+ e r e t co 
ot er acade ic units 
r . C air an , 
xecutive Cornrni t 
., en I a t r ou h 
tat tho ~e 
cornrnen t on t i s 
0 ortunit 
• 
re , rof or 
i e r e , an I 0 
0 ort nity 0 co 
r 
t 
n 
ie ·c 
s the i is ' on , 
it 
nd c col 
niversit• . 
t e cm 
ent d 
i ti 
0 
n 
in 
0 
t e . 
ntati 
' 
r 
e 
s 
' 
, 
I 
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I have sone further conments if I :may • 
. fter the Proposal had crone through all of our 
machinery and went to the nornal place fur such 
a oroposal, nanely the Curriculum Committee 
of t~e University and it perforned its usual 
function of looking at nossible duolications, 
loo~ing at the quality of the oroqran, and so 
forth. In fact, it scrutinized the oroqran 
for most of the meeting for two consecutive 
mcetinos o~ the Curriculum Co~mittee and voted 
to reconnen to the Faculty that the proposal 
be adopted. It has also received the aporoval 
of the Acadenic Vice President. And throuqhout 
all of these revie~s and anorovals, I have not 
heard any adverse conment on the quality of 
the program, on the need for the deqree, on 
the ability of the Faculty to manage the 
degree , on the ability of the students to 
carry out the oroqram. It is a strong deoree. 
If you will read it, you vill find that it 
reads very much like typical Bachelor's 
degrees in the Colle~e of Arts and Sciences. 
It requires 128 hours of acadenic credit of 
w~ich thirty-six hours are in Computing an 
Infornation Science: thirteen of those are 
specified as four courses in Computing Science 
and it requires twelve hours in mathenatics. 
It also has distribution requirenents similar 
to those for Arts and Science~ dearees, namely 
twenty-six hours distributed among Social 
Sciences , Humanities , and Sciences. 
~ell, with all of those scrutinies and 
all of those recommendations, one would think 
that there is hardly anything that could stand 
in the ~ay of its approval. It has rnet all of 
the standard requirenents for degree oroqrams. 
It is a resoectable addition to the academic 
curriculums of the University . 
There is an obstacle in the way of its 
a proval in the form of the request of the 
Policy Comnittee that consideration of this 
degree be postponed until a decision is made 
,. . 
.,~ . 
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at t~at state, will wet en try to find an 
academic nrogram that can fit into that 
structure? 
I think t~at the ~irst question is the 
acadenic structure. I think this is as valua le 
as t' e acadeMic program . I think this is a 
valuable addition to it. It ought to be 
rccoqnized as such and adopted and, then, e 
\ ill looJ-.: at the question, "Should re chanqe 
the administrative structure to better 
accommodate tat program?" 
I understand that the Faculty Policy 
Committee will move to table this motion until 
after the other matter has been discussed or 
decided. I hope the Faculty will vote to 
suuoort the notion and to oDnose the motion 
to table or any other motion to delay the 
aporoval of this degree -- decisions on 
ad~inistrative structure which lie down the 
road. 
DAVIS Thank you very much. en you 
~ere talkinq about t e baby, I thouqht you 
~ere going to get into the narenthood there 
and I T'1as a little 1orried. 
Discussion? noctor Xhorson? 
TH()RSQ~ 1lell, than~s for the 
introductory remark. You took art of m 
argunent and I think you cast it in sliqhtly 
different terms than I 1ould. Policy 
Committee as looked at this proposal and we 
have talked with the Curricula Conmittee. 
Te kno, that the rogra~ ha , indee , undergone 
a great deal of scrutin • 
W~ile we ere loo·ing into the histor 
of the program, 1e found that in the action of 
tis Faculty on Decenber 12, 1972 which is coming 
uo on tree years, this Faculty assed a 
It ,.. 
• 
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·This is ~on-debatable and a simple najority 
· ill table the notion. All in favor say aye. 
Opposea. T'1ere is a division. le will take 
it by standing vote. All in favor of the raotion 
to table, please stand and remain standing so 
that you can be counted. The Chair rules that 
the ~otion fails to table. Discussion? It is 
no; in or<ler on the original motion. This is 
the nroposal. 
PPOrESSOR GRIEGO Professor Griego fron 
mathematics. I was Chairnan of the Curricula 
Committee when the Computing Science People 
came to us to establish some mechanisn by which 
they could ooerate. ~e opted along with then 
for the provision route which would definitely 
be~ temporary arrangement. This has been 
ues cribed. 
·I ' n a bit confused as to what the failure 
to table the ~otion is goingto have. Are we 
to vote yes or no as to whether we support this 
or not? 
DAVIS This would he the assunption of 
the Chair an we ould vote on the motion. 
GRIEGO I have a question of 
Professor .lorrison . I an aware of the fact that 
this is still up in the air as to what the final 
ho~e of the Computing Science Division would be 
T~ere is a possibility that it might e in 
Engineering. There is a nossibility that it 
might be in rts and Sciences . If it is, indeed, 
in ·na ' neerinq, what effect would that have? 
-re the engineers going to have -- qoing to want 
to have so~e k ind o f control over the nature of 
the degree? I think it is remature. I think 
You are oresenting w atever college Jou are 
~oing to be going into l ith the ready-made 
degree . nd fore. a~nle , the engineers might 
have wanted some kind of i put into the nature 
of the degree. 
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I could very ve 11 see t o dearees. If you 
look into engineering, for exanple, I coulo see 
t~o kinds of degrees coming out of engineering. 
One •1ould be a more technical, engineerinq, 
nathernatical kind of deqree and the other one 
~ould be a nore arts and science degree. 
So, I'm just wonderin that perhaps you 
are nremature in the whole thinq. hat e~fect 
if you go into arts and science, are you just 
qoina to oresent theM with this ready-made 
deqree and ask then to accept it? 
I ' m very disanpointed that the motion to 
table was defeated because now, I am out in a 
oosition of having to vote either for or 
against the existing degree as presented to 
us and I fully support, fron the very beqinnin~, 
the idea of the deqree in whole degree orograms 
all the , 1a.,_' un in Computing Science. But I 
really feel that we are put in kind of a bind. 
DAVIS Further discussion? Do vou want 
an ans~ er to your question? 
GRI F. C'O Yes. 
D VIS he Chair requests that 
Professor orrison resnond. 
·ORRISo~i •r. Chairnan, this is 
orecisely our point. "7e do not \·Tant to he 
crammed into one colleqe or another in resnonse 
to oolitical pressure or route of least 
resistance and then, find out that what e teel 
is the need of the niversity for a degree in 
Comouting Science doesn ' t fit into that structure. 
I ' d r ather do the fi t ting the other way. This 
is the degree we believe that the University 
wants . It has been revie¥ed hr all the standard 
faculty review orocedures . This is the degree 
we believe that the Unive~sity needs. And if ,.., .. 
there are laces that ue -:can't qo and do that, 
I • 
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then, those are places we ought not to go. 
This is the deqree we iant. We'd like to 
find a home for this degree. 
DAVIS Thank vou very much. Professor? 
p-qoF:ssso 0 . OLLEP _1y name is Professor 
Oller and I'n ''1ith the DepartMent of Linquistics 
and I'M a ne~her of the Executive CoMmittee for 
the Computing and Infornation Science division. 
The Deoartment of Linguistics 1as set up 
about the time that the division was set up 
so I was personally instrunental in the 
develop~ent of that program. 
I would like to urge that the vote on 
this matter be considered independent of the 
issue raised ~y the Policy Conrnittee for the 
following reason. ia:nely that the division 
of Co~9uting and Information Science has 
proposed an excellent degree program. It is 
a degree program that has been thoroughly 
considered and discussed with the oeople in 
the College of Engineerinq and, also, a 
nuMber of closely relnted departnents of 
the College of Arts and Sciences. And I do 
not see t e issue of where the division is 
eventually going to be housed as Qeina crucial 
to th9 decision on this degree proposal. 
The second consideration is the fact 
that the degree ha~ been , in effect, offered, 
staffed, and very substantially patronized by 
students. Students are ta·ing the degree 
orogram at oresent under B s. Thererore, it 
is not a substantial change in reallocation 
of budget and it seems to me that the two 
issues of where the division should be eventuallv 
housed and the degree program should be 
considered separate issues. I would strongly 
urge anproval of this orooosal . 
,.. 
. 
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DAVIS Professor P~odes? 
HODES I think there May ~e some 
i~undcrstanding. There has been no intent 
at any time ~' t.1e Policy Co:nrnittee, at least 
as myse fas a Me,ber of the Policy Comnittee, 
to in anv way sug est that this isn't a good 
?rogram .. 
It was , I think, quite adequately 
reviewed .y all of the eople involved but I 
t~ink that t e crux of this issue has been 
raised by Professor Griego and the resnonse, 
in one sense, was given by Professor ~orrison. 
It vas one that basically , I think, cistur ed 
me and so e other ne~bers of the PolicJ 
Committee. ~hat is that the prograM won 't ever 
move and you make a de facto college out of 
Comouter Science. And you are setting up a 
orogram and you say_," lell, it can't go anywhere. 
It doesn't fit into Bngineering, so, of course, 
we can't be in Engineering. It doesn't quite 
fit into ANS , so we can't ever really be in 
A~s . So, we have to stay sort of as a de facto 
college. 
I don't think that is academically sound. 
I'w not talking a out administcatively sound. I 
think the Acade~ic ice President is caryahle of 
administering this unit as he does all of the 
other colleges. I think, instead, it is not 
acadenically sound to have a division sittina 
out by itself when, in fact, it should be 
affiliated and interacting ith other 
de?artMents within a colle e setting. 
This is whv I an also in the uncomfortable 
0 osition of havi~g to vote against this degree 
Which I actually like very much and think it's 
a vel l worked out program. 
DAVIS 
'oodhouse ? Furt er discussion? Professor 
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P~OFESSO OOD!OUSE Professor 
ioodhouse in sociology. I would like to ask 
Professor Iorrison a question ~ith a view 
to the possibility of offerinq an amendment 
to the proaram as drafted . a, I ask what 
consiaerntions entered into _,our choice of 
fiel s to require for a ninor? y question 
stems roM the fact that JOU have esiqnated 
anthropoloq, and left out sociology. 
DAVIS o vou have an, further questions? 
10 :?.Ison I 1'"no of no reason for that 
except for the fact that re irate down all of 
the fields 1ith which we had interacted. I 
don 't re call having interacted Hi th s oci ol ogy. 
I hope we can. I'd love an a endment to add 
tat to the ist. 
A /IS You sti 11 : ave t 1e floor. _e vas 
sir"Ply answering your question , so if you is 
to continue? 
RHODES ell, I ould like to mention that 
first of all, people who are versed in Computer 
Science rill probably have more and nore contact 
wit~ oeoole doinq sociological research at a 
sophisticated level. 1.nd second, we , in the 
Department of Sociolog~, most certainly elcome 
vour students. 
AVIS Are you moving, then , t1at 
sociology oe included -- that it e amen~e to 
include sociolo z as a listed minor? 
I do. ODES 
DAVIS 
second? 
Tis has been moved . 
FACULTY ·.E' ~P. Second. 
I"" there a 
AVI Discussion on the anendrnent to add 
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sociology as one of the listec ~inors? If 
there is no discussion, rill those in favor 
of the ~otion say aye. Opposed. The motion 
is carried. It is so anended. 
PROFESSOP DAVIS Herb Davis fron math. 
I'c like to resnond to Professor Griego,·my 
colleague in math, and to Professor Rhodes. 
He talked a little bit about the history of 
Corn?uter Science. ~ hen Computer Science car:1e 
out, ~e had a very, very painful experience 
at bot 1 sides at the ends ihere the lath 
De?artment became more and more riqid in the 
feeling that it ias a lath Department. ath 
Depart~ents orepare oeonle for Ph.D orograns 
in mathematics and CoMputer Science does not 
fit that mode.. It would not accept what was 
right for Ba chelors or any de ree roqrams 
in Comouter Science . 
nd this issue created divisions between 
friends and led to a very oainful separation .• 
I think this is hy they are saying, "Let us 
define what, e want to be ," and I can ' t think 
that excludes the possibility of cing in 
Engineering or anywhere else. It just defines 
before-hand and orevents this slit. 
DAVIS re there any further comments? 
P~OFESSOR 10LER I ' n Cleve 1oler from 
the 1ath Deoartnent and , also, one of the 
representatives of rts and Sciences on the 
Comouter Science ~xecutive Committee. s my 
role as an advisor in the dath epartt1ent, I ' r., 
often contacte by students 1ho are interested 
in cornoutin. And a large number of those 
students have expressed an interest in this 
particular dearee • 
.., 
I teach courses that are joint y listed 
in Cornoutinq Science . t7e recentl...1 ran a survey 
Where we as ed ho~ any stu ents iould be 
.. 
' ., 
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interested int' is deqree or ,ould have heen 
interested in this dearee had it been offered 
soon enough for them. I don't renenber what 
t~8 statistics are but there is a siqnificant 
nunber of students that are waitinq today 
for this degree . They don't ~ant to wait 
another year or two until the decisions about 
the organizations in the University are made . 
':l'h8y ·,ant this degree now. 
PPOF~SSOR Ho·1 RD Howard fron the 
Sc11ool of 'edicine . I, also,·a:n on the 
Executive Conmittee of Comnuter and InforMation 
Science. I l\rould like to ~npport ~,,riat 
Professor ~1oler an<l Professor Davis just 
related to you and sunport the action now 
in favor of this particular curriculum. 
The curriculum is a course of instruction, 
a course of educational onportunities, and 
one of our obligations, so far as my 
obligations to pateints are to put the patient 
first, our educational obligation is to put 
the student first . One of our ohliqations to 
t~e student is when they have comnleted the 
course of instruction, to certify that. 
We have just heard that students 1ant 
this. T~ey are takinq this set of 
educational opportunities. I think it's 
aooropriate that we go ahead and act now and 
certify that with a deqree proqram and worry 
later about whether the division will remain 
an independent division or be placed under 
Arts and ~ciences or some~here else. 
DAVIS Professor? 
PROFESSOR HOWAR':?H John r.owarth, Ph,rsics. 
I would like to speak about w1at Professor hades 
was saying. I haven't heard Professor r.worrison 
making a case for continuing outsiae of colleae 
structure. I don't even know what his views on 
} .. 5 
. J 
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this are. I don ' t t~ink that this is really 
relevant at this ooint. 
It seens to n e t.1at if this is a qood 
orogram and the faculty nechanisMs have 
aoproved it then , it is for this Paculty to 
decide wh~ther it should 1e offerec or not . 
If it is of=ered and if the College of 
•ngineering is not flexible enough to take 
it in or the College of rts and Sciences is 
not fle . ihle enough to take it in then , it 
is the colleges that should change, not the 
orogram . If they don ' t chanae then , there 
would then be a case for division to continue 
as an independent entity. I ' m not particularly 
in favor of this. I don ' t particularly ' like 
messy charts of adninistration but I certainly 
think that messy charts of administration are 
far preferable than to interfering ~ith 
inportant educational objectives . 
DAVIS urther discussion? All in 
favor say aye . Opposed . The motion is carried . 
Is there further business? If not, the 
motion to adjourn is in order . 
FACULTY ME ER 
"'econded . 
totion to adjourn is 
DAVIS 
adjourned . It has assed . The meeting is 
. _f SG • • 
• .. • w 
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oraft o f Pr oposed Changes in the Faculty Constitution 
Ad Hoc Committee on the Faculty Senate 
FACULTY SENATE PROPOSAL 
Revisi on o f 3/14/74, as amended 9/23/75. 
FACULTY CONSTITUTION 
, _ 157 
The Faculty of the University of New Mexico, through this con-
stitution, provides for the organization and procedures by which and 
through which it may function, within the range of its authority and 
responsibili ty, as prescribed by the Constitution and laws of the 
State of New Mexico and the delegation of powers and responsibilities 
thereunder by the Board of Regents of the University of New Mexico . 
This constitution is the ultimate authority on all questions i n-
volving exercise of Faculty rights and responsibilities. 
There are hereby created the University Faculty and the Faculty 
Senate. 
Article I. The University Faculty 
Sec. 1 (a) Membership: (No change) 
(b) (No change except as reorganization may alter 
the numbers and titles of vice presidencies) 
( c) (No change) 
Sec. 2 Responsibilities: (No change) 
Sec. 3 (a) Organization: (No change) 
(b) The Vice Chairman: (No change) 
Sec. 4 (a) Procedure: (No change) 
(b) (In first sentence, change the words "Faculty 
Policy Committee" to "Committee of Five" . ) 
Sec. 5 (a) Meetings: (Change the words "monthly during the 
school year, exclusive of the sunune r sessi on" to 
"at least three times per academic year." 
(b) (No change) 
(c) (No change) (d) A committee of five voting members of the general 
faculty who are not members of the Faculty Senate 
shall be elected at the first general faculty meet-
ing of each academic year to prepare the agenda of 
faculty meetings; to oversee elections, including 
referenda; to recommend adjustments, improvements 
and refinements in the faculty organizational 
structure; and to represent the general faculty 
to the Senate. 
(Repeal Sec. 6 entirely and substitute the following:) 
Sec . 6 (a) Faculty senate: There is created the Faculty Senate 
to which the responsibilities of the University 
Faculty set forth in Sec. 2 are hereby delegated, 
with the specific exceptions of (1) the responsi-
bility of initiating and/or approving changes in 
the constitution, (2) the responsibility of approving 
v8 
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candidates for academic degrees, and (3) the 
responsibilities assi~ned by Sec. 7 (a) to the 
Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee. All 
actions under this dele~ation are subject to 
the rights of review and referendum reserved 
to the University Faculty by Sec. 6 (h). 
Sec. 6 (~) The Faculty Senate shall be composed as follows: 
(1) There shall be one senator from each school 
or college with a11 academic faculty, olus 
one senator for each twenty-five full=time 
faculty members or major fraction thereof 
of each such school or college, elected bv 
the members of that faculty. For ourposes 
of calculating the number of full - time 
faculty members the actual number of full-tie 
contracted faculty will be used . Bud~eted 
positions not filled and part-time faculty 
will not be counted. The pronortion of 
junior and senior faculty elected as sena-
tors shall be as close as possible to the 
proportion of junior and senior faculty in 
that school or collep;e. ("junior" refers 
to the ranks of instructor and assistant 
professor· "senior" refers to associate 
(11) 
and full professors). 
A full-time facultv nember holding anooin -
ments in more than one school or college 
shall select his constituent school or co le 
for ournoses of renresentation in and 
elect on to the Faculty Senate by filing a 
written notice of such selection with the 
Secretary of the University no later tha 
first day or the soring se~ester of each 
election :vear. 
(111) T ere shall be twenty senators elected a: 
lar e, no more t~an seven of whom may ~ 
me bers of the faculty of any one schoo or 
col_eP,e. 
p 
( 1 V) . . All v_ce re :!.dents of the university a d a# ~ 
dean of schools and colleges shall be ex 
of 1c o, nonvoting members of the FacultV 
Senate· excent that the nresident shall a 
wo vice residents to voting membershi 
and the eans are authorized to elect three 
of their members to voting membershiO in the 
~ nate. 
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(v) The President of the University shall be 
an ex-officio member of the Faculty Senate 
without vote. 
Sec. 6 (c) Eligibility, nominations and elections: 
(1) All members of the Voting Faculty as den 
fied in Article I, Sec. 1 (b), with th 
exception of ex-officio members, shall be 
eligible for election as votin~ members of 
the Faculty Senate, except that vice 
presidents of the University and all dean 
of schools and colleges shall be electe 
to voting membership only as oecified 1n 
Sec. 6 (b) (iv) above, and except that the 
president of the University is not el ble 
for such membership. (See Sec. 6 (b) (v). 
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(11) Procedures for the nomination of 1nd1v duals 
eligible for election to the Faculty en te 
under the provisions of Sec. 6 (b) (1) and 
Sec. 6 (c) (1) above shall be determi~ed y 
the faculty members of each school or 
college, which procedures and any sub eauent 
changes therein shall be filed in writin with 
the Secretary of the University· provided, 
however, that academic deans and vice re -
idents shall not be eligible. Elections of 
school and college senators shall be accom -
lished ~nd the certified results shall be 
filed with the Secretary of the University no 
later than the last working day of the sixth 
(6th) week of the spring semester as it 
apoears in the official calendar of the 
University. 
(111) Nominations of individuals consentin~ to stand 
for election to the Faculty Senate under the 
provisions of Sec. 6 (b) (111) above shall 
be made by written oetition si ned by at 
least five members of the Vot n~ Facult an 
submitted to the ecretary of the nivers ty 
no later than th last workin~ day of h 
ninth (9th) week of the sprin sem ter a 
it apoears in the official calendar of the 
University. Academ c d ans, vice presidents, 
and other ex-officio members of the Vo in~ 
Faculty, shall not be eligible for nom na ion. 
Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty Senate 
Draft of Proposed Changes in Faculty Cons titution 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
(vii) 
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Elections of all members of the Faculty Senate 
shall be held biennially i n the spring semes-
ter of the academic year , and shall be concuct 
by preferentia l ballo t i ng. Balloting by t he 
Voting Faculty for t hose members of the Facu. · 
Senate to be elected at large shall be conduct 
by mail, and no ba llot s hal l be valid that 1s 
not received by the Secr etar y of the University 
by the close of the tenth ( 10th) working day 
following the official date upon which ballots 
are mailed to members of the Voting Faculty b; 
the Secretary of the University, which da~ 
shall appear on the ballot . 
The Secretary shall notify all Faculty in 
writing of the results of the election of 
senators from all school s and colleges within 
five (5) working days of the deadline speci-
fied in 6 (c) (ii). Final election results . 
shall be reported by the Secretary of the Un~-
versi ty in writing to each member of the . Voting 
Faculty prior to the last day of the spring 
semester as it appears in the official calendar 
of the University. 
Voting members of the Faculty Senate shallJe 
elected for terms of two yea rs and shall . t e 
office on July 1 of the same year of their 
election. No one shall serve more than fo~ 
consecutive years as a voting member. BefM~ 
regaining eligibility following four consecu t 
tive years of service, an interim of at l eas 
two years must elapse. 
· own Schools and colleges shall provide the1 : 
procedures for filling vacancies in thel~ e-
delegations, which procedures and any. su w;it:".; 
quent changes in them shall be filed in t 
. h . . t when 
wit the Secretary of the Uni vers1 Y • t ' c: 
· t · e vacan · posi ions of Senator-at- Large becorn ke 
· hal l r:ia. any reason, the Committee of Five s ·ni e:· 
arrangements with the Secretary of t he . 
· t to f1 -si Y for holding special e lections 
such vacanci es. 
Sec . 6 (d) or · , of ganization and Procedures : The members 
the Faculty Senate shall determine how the 
Senate shall be organized and what procedures 
shall be established to carry out the 
responsibilities delegated to it by 
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Sec. 6 (a) above· provided, however, ha h 
presidin~ officer(s) of the nate hall b 
elected by the votin~ membershi rom on~ 
their number. 
Sec. 6 (e) Meetings: The Faculty Senat no 
less frequently than once per mon h durin 
the regular sessions of the ac d mic y ar ex-
clusive of the summer session. Members of th 
University Faculty may observe th roe ed n 
in a space provided for them. Ind vidual 
faculty members may address the S nate by r1or 
written request to the presidin of c 
the request of any senator. The Senat 
provide reasonable limitations as d em 
sary. 
(f) Attendance at Meetings: The Faculty h 11 
establish reasonable requir ment for a nc 
at regularly scheduled me tin o th 
and shall remove from office any member 
to meet those requirements. 
(g) Committees: · All standing committees o 
(h) 
University Faculty excepting th Facultv cv 
Committee which is hereby exor ly abol 
and the Academic Freedom and Tenure Co ttee 
which is exoressly oreserved in ec . 7 (a) 
(b) below, shall become comm ttee o th 
and responsible to it. In order o d ch re 
the responsibilities delegated to it by h 
Constitution, the Faculty Senate is e 
to create, abolish, merge, or otherw 
functions of standing comm tte of th 
Senate, exceot the Academic Freedom and 
Committee. Each standin committee under 
jurisdiction of the Faculty Senate as ov 
for in this subsection shall have at 1 a 
senator as member. Any member of the 
Faculty is el ible for member hi o stand 
or special comm1tt es o member shal 
on more than two standin committee a 
Review and Referendum: The niver 
reserves th ri ht of review 
Faculty Senate in that the S nate is 
of the University aculty and exerc1 
authority by way of delegat on. All 
the Faculty Senat shall be reoorte 
e 
action 
in r 
0 
n 
· -10-
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Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty Senate 
Draft or Proposed Changes in Faculty Constitution 
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Sec. 7 (a) 
(b) 
to the Voting Faculty regularly and within 
ten (10) working days of such action. Ad-
ditionally, the approved minutes of the Faculty 
Senate shall be distributed to the Universitv 
Faculty within three working days after the 
meeting at which they are approved. 
(1) All actions taken and so reported shall be 
subject to review and reconsideration by 
the University Faculty upon written peti-
tion made to the President of the University 
by not less than \five percent (5%) of the 
members of the Voting Faculty, provided 
such petition is received by the President 
no later than one month after the Senate 
action is taken. Senate action shall be-
come effective after one month unless the 
President receives a valid petition within 
this period. 
(11) The president shall convoke the University 
Faculty within ten (16) working days fol-
lowing receipt of a valid petition. The 
agenda of such a faculty meeting shall be 
limited to debate on the petitioned matter (s 
and the faculty may vote to have the FacultV 
Senate reconsider the action(s) involved, 
which reconsideration must be undertakenf 
no later than the next regular meeting 0 
the Faculty Senate. 
(111) stio.P· If the Faculty Senate reaffirms the que 11 
and referred action(s), the question sha 
then be submitted to the entire Votinp; (l ) 
Faculty by mail referendum within ten tio ~ 
working days of the Faculty Senate' 5 ac of 
reaffirmation. If fifty per cent ( 5o% j a 
the Voting Faculty cast ballots, and 1 ove 
simple majority of those voting disaoPrh , 
· t s a ...... 
of the Senate's act ion ( s), the Sena e t be 
be overruled. Ballots to be valid mus itV 
received by the Secretary of the Univers 
within ten (10) working days from the 
official date upon which the ballots were 
mailed. 
(Same as present Sec. 6 (d) ) 
(Same a s Present Sec. 6 (e) ) 
Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty Seaate 
Draft of Constitutional Changes 
' ·, ~ I ~ '~ .. 
163 
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Article II. College and Departmental Organization (No chan~e ) 
Article III. The Administration (No chan~e) 
Article IV. General 
Sec. 1 (No change) 
Sec. 2 (No change) 
Sec. 3 (Superseded by new Article I, and therefore exoressly 
repealed.) 
Sec. 4 (No chan~e except to renumber as "Sec. 3 • " ) 
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Department of Secondary Education 
College of Education 
The University of Nev Mexico 
Multilingual-Multicultural Education: 
A Rationale for Preparing Teachers for Secondary School 
Bili~al-Cicultural Programs and a Maj or and 
Minor Program in Bilingual-Sicultural Education 
Introduction 
Bilingual education has become in recent years an additional alternative 
for bettering the educational possibilities for children who have difficulties 
1n school learning situations due to their language skills, or lack of them, 
. . 
in English. Bilingual education by itself cannot solve all the problems which 
face children whose first language is not English, but it can provide another 
means by which these :hildren can develop more fully as individuals and as 
mell'Ders of our society. 
There is no doubt today that the education of children whose first lan9"age 
is not English has been less than adequate. Research data indicates that test' 9 
programs have also denied these children equal opportunity to succeed. In ma~ 
situations schocl policy has prohibited the use of the child's first lang age n 
the school environment. This policy along with concomitant punishments has 
brought about a situation which has -caused many children to lose their personal 
' identity and self-confidence. School attendance records also indicate that a O 9 
children of minority language groups attendance is lower ·and the drop-out rate is 
higher throughout the entire school range. 
Bilingual programs are in force in elementary schools in many areas of the 
country, as are various similar programs at the secondary level. Therefore, it 
behooves second d dapt 
ary e_ ucation educators to examine those programs and to a 
th i r own curricula for making the most of these efforts by bi 1 i ngua 1 education 
pioneers. 
1G5 
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An examination of programs in bilingual education indicates that many such 
programs are not long-term programs, but rather terminal programs whose final 
goal is that of having all .children fluent in the dominant language, at which 
. . 
point the first language is no longer used or necessary. 
Statement of the Problem 
The present proposal does not attempt to identify causes for the documented 
lack of success in schooling, nor the reasons for loss of identity and self-
confidence in the child. Its purpose is to develop a program in education which 
will benefit all members of society through its bilingual and bicultural approach. 
The proposed program takes a long-term view of the purposes of bilingual 
education. The goals are multifaceted, but the main and foremost goal is to allow 
all children to become as fluent in two or more languages as they feel necessary, 
and to become as fully cognizant of two or more cultures as possible. 
In order to put such il program in effect, there must be a careful study 
made of the community: its population and its needs. The ch i1 dren I s n.:.eds and 
capabilities need also be assessed. A long-term staff development program, in-
cluding teacher training and retraining will be necessary. There must also be a 
Program for developing, collecting, evaluating, and disseminating materials. 
Although most current bilingual programs concentrate on the minority 
language child, the proposed program provides for entry at any point by any 
child or adolescent with an adequate linguistic and/or cultural background for 
that p . 
articular point. The basic premise here is that an adolescent be allowed 
to elect h. h is language choice for learning a particular subject matter. Te 
Child 
can also elect to study one or more languages in order to develop a higher 
abil i ty in them. The corrmunity and its members must see the potential contribu-
tion of b .. 
1 l1ngually capable and biculturally aware persons. 
-13-
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Baiic to any bilingual-bicultural education program is a staff development 
component. 7he current proposal provides for teacher training in such areas as : 
culturAI ~areness, child and adolescent psychology, language skills improvement , 
subject 111.tter aethodology and materials, materials development, and curriculum 
developt,tent. 
D~finition of Tennsi 
BlltnguaJ: A person's ability to coirrnunicate in two languages or 
dt~l ects . 
Bilingual education: An educational program in which instruction is conducted 
fn two languages. 
Culture.; 1ne total life style of a group, be it national, regional, ethnic, e.::. 
Bicvltvri1 education: An educational program in which the culture of the various 
groups living and interacting together as part of a larger comnunitY 
are presented for all members to share and understand. 
A Teacher Education Program 
for Bilingual-Bicultural Education 
in Secondary Schools 
The proposed bilingual-bicultural (BL-BC) teacher training program pre-
suppose~ the need for BL-BC education in geographic areas where more than one 
language an4 culture operate within the same space. The program also recognizes 
th~ fact that there must be continuity between the bilingual programs in the 
elementary schools and those in secondary schools. There must be points of 
contact with, and entry into secondary programs with BL-BC education for those 
children who wish to continue their studies in two instructional languages. 
Therefore, he program herein proposed and described has as (1) one major goal 
PasP. 4 
that of prP'liJJ,.g a continuum for bilingual learning for children who hdve dn 
adequate. lin,uistic background for such instruction; (2) d second goal of major 
1ff1)or~nce is tllt1.t of p_roviding a means of entry into bilingual learning situa-
tions for thi lclren who have not had prior experiences. in bilinguai learning 
situations. There can be no prerequisite of previous experience or ability 1n 
a particular language or culture offered in the BL-BC program. 
11,erefore, tt,e proposed prograM provides for optional entry at all points 
of the BL-SC. progrll'lt, depettdfng on the child's de,ire to enter a particular 
\i,i,uis!ic. or cultural educational program. It is imperative that the child 
ltara the optio" to explore, and accept or reject any aspect of a BL-BC program 
at any time.. 
1" ord~r to develop and provide such an ongoing and constant entry program 
in BL-BC i,wst:ruct;on, jt is necessary to have a well-trained educational staff. 
The proposed proqt7M is designed for training and for working effectively in BL-
ft. progr~ in secondary schools. It ope~ates from a central base in which ex-
pertise and experience in BL-BC education is readily available; that is, the 
resovrces of t1,e total faculty and facilities of the university and its college 
of edijcation, the talents of teachers currently working in secondary schools 
1th Bl.·BC student populations, students, and the contnunity-at-large. 
The program involves an undergraduate teacher training program for teaching 
in b11ingual-bicultural school programs. The undergraduate program provides for 
a svbJect matter specialty appropriate to secondary schools and to bilingual-
bicultural teaching situations. The program also provides for laboratory exper-
iences for the teacher trainees in schools where the students, the staff, and 
the col'llTlunity have requested and have incorporated BL-BC programs. 
In order to coordinate the program, 1t will be housed in the Department 
of Secondary Education, and at its initial stages, within the programs of Modern 
67 
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Langua~ fdc1C,li;ion and TESOL (Teaching Engl1 sh tc Speakers of Other Languag"~). 
CooperatlOft will be sought from all departments of the College of Education, as 
w .. 1 iJS the otl,ar a>ll~es of the un1 vers f ty, especially Arts and Sci enccs, and 
,nore speclf1c:ally 1 such programs as the Latin Amerir.an Center and its Andean 
Study and Research Center, and the Navajo education projects. 
Under9raduate Teacher Education Program Outline 
The ~ndergraduate teacher education program will consist of: 
). Theory and practice in: 
a. ""'I ti cu 1 t.ur al awa , .. enes s and sens i t1 vi ty 
b. language ability 1n two or more re~ionally spoken languages 
c. history and culture of the Southwest 
d. subject matter content and methodology 
e. adolescent psychology and learning strategies 
f. b1lingual-b1cultura1 curriculum design: 
21) scheduling patterns ) team teaching strategies 
3) materials development 
z. Student teaching in a BL-BC ~lassroom situation. The undergraduate 
' teacher education programs of studies for the students in BL-BC education will 
conform to the general structure of undergraduate teacher education programs for 
secondary schools, including course work, field experiences, laboratory experiences , 
hours of credit for graduation and certification, etc. 
As the BL-BC prog in 
ram grows and develops, changes ,may become necessary 
curricula and field i derlY 
exper ences. These changes will be instituted in an or 
manr.er as part of the ongoing teacher education program in the Department of 
Page 6 
Secondary Education, and as part of the total structure of the College of Edu-
cation. 
3. The undergraduate program will meet New Mexico State Department of 
Education guidelines for certification in bilingual education. 
Program of Studies in Bilingual Education 
~jor study in Bilfngual Education (33 semester hours) 
Minor study in Bilingual Education (24 semester hours) 
A. Prerequisites: 
1. Proficiency in the language of the target group 
2. Proficiency in English 
3. A-ceptance into a teacher ed~cation program in Secondary Education 
B. Areas of Study 
(With aJvisement, students will 
undertake appropriate course work in 
each of the fol lowing areas.) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Linguistics 
History and cultures of the Southwest 
Education across cultures in the 
Southwest 
Teaching in Bilingual Programs in 
Secondary Schools 
Teaching the Native Language to the 
Native Speaker 
(Teaching Spanish to the Spanish 
Speaker; Navajo to the Navajo speaker, 
etc.) 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages 
Teaching of.Reading 
Suggested Courses 
ling: 292,~459 
Hist: 360, 369, 380 
Anthro: 315, 345, 357, 358 
C&I: 481 
S.E.: 450 
S.E.: 449 
C&I: 482 
S. E.: 442 
1G9 
' 
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C. Practicum: (field experience in a 
multilingual-multicultural classroom) 
D. Two or more certifiable teaching areas 
Pilot Programs 
Page 7 
S. E. : 461 , 462 
Pilot programs will be put into effect in secondary schools which reflect 
pupil, parental, staff, and community desires for such programs. A cooperative 
effort between the College of Education and the local school districts \-Jill deve lop 
the teacher training programs, curriculum and materials for the secondary programs, 
staffing and scheduling patterns best suited for each sch.ool and district. 
These programs will serve as demonstration centers and field experience 
laboratories for the undergraduate teacher trainees. 
·' 
,• 
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A STATEMENT OF CONCERN TO TI-IE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY BY 
TIIE UN.IVE.RSITY FACULTY LIBRARY COMMITTEE , 
Zimmennan Library has improved its holdings greatly since the 1972 
bond issue was passed. But the state legislature's annual appropriation 
for the library has not kept pace with the new acquisitions. As a result, 
two very serious problems confront the library and its users. First, the 
students and the faculty of the university have no access to most bond-
issue purchases because the library lacks the staff to unpack, catalogue, 
and shelve the books. Second, and in the long run more dangerous, the 
library will not be able to maintain an adequate level of acquisitions 
-19-
and services when the bond issue expires in 1978, because annual budgets 
since 1973 have not increased to match inflation, or normal library growth. 
Unless tl1ere is a dramatic increase in the library's appropriation in the 
next two university budgets, the quality of education and the quality of 
research at UNM stand in grave danger. 
The bottleneck in processing bond-issue purchases is worse than it was 
a year ago. The number of uncatalogued books has risen to approximately 
156,000, and at the present rate of funding will nearly double to around 
290,000 by 1978. There are large backlogs of unprocessed book orders. 
Without additional library staff, it will take years and years for the 
students and faculty of the university to enjoy the fruits of the bond issue. 
The second problem has received less publicity than the first, but may 
be even more serious. Current acquisitions of newly published books and 
periodicals, which were never intended to be paid for by the bond-issl'e 
ney, have been systematically underfunded in the last three university 
budgets. In 1973-74, the legislature allocated $412,000 for the purchase 
of new Materials. In 1974-75 that amount was increased by $8,000, or less 
72 
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than 2%. In 1975-76, the increase was $20,000, or less than 5%. These 
token increases come at a time when the library is trying to expand its 
hitherto deficient current acquisition programs, and when inflation is 
driving up the cost of books and periodicals at an annual rate of 15-20\. 
As the Regent's Committee on University Planning correctly states, "if 
the Library acquisition budget is geared to a simple cost of living increase, 
1 the Library constantly loses ground." For 1976-77, the library will 
request around $850,000 for current acquisitions, nearly twice the amount 
now allocated. By 1978, nearly $1.2 million, or three times the present 
allocation, will be needed to maintain current acquistions at the level 
requisite for an institution with our goals in teaching and research. 
These figures do not include salary costs for the badly needed additional 
personnel, or equipment costs for ~~ch essential items as an automated 
circulation system. The total library budget this year is $1.8 million. 
For 1976-77, the library has requested $2.8 million. Although a 55% 
increase sounds excessive, one must measure it against the pitifully small 
increases in the book and serial budget during the last three years, and 
against the demonstrable needs of the library when the bond issue runs out 
in 1978, fewer han six semesters from now. 
The next two budgets will be crucial for Zimmennan Library. Substantial 
and dramatic increases are necessary if the fruits of the bond issue are to 
com cces 1· ble, and 1· f · d · · · ns a rap1 slide backwards in current acqu1s1t10 
i 0 be aver cd when the bond issue expires. In the words of the Regent's 
Conuni tee on Universi Y Planning, "at a time when the rest of the Universit)' 
is 
xp riencing a levelling-off process, with planning considerations made 
accordingly, the Librar.v cannot be treated si·m1·1 1 'f ·t 1·ty of ar y 1 1 s qua 1 
-21-
service is to be maintained and irnproved. 112 Since the budget for 1976-77 
is already in preparation, all those who care about the quali y of edu-
cation and research at UNM should express their concern now tb the uni-
versity administration, to the Board of Educational Finance, and o he 
appropriate committees and the members of the New Mexico State Legisla ure. 
A statement of widespread individual concern may help to alert the respon-
sible agencies of state government to the grave dangers now confronting 
the UNM Library. We must speak now, and loudly. 
1Regenti 5 Committee on Univers ity Planning, Final Report- Abbrevia ed V r s i on, p . 1. 
2
~., p. 32. 
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Bachelor of Science in Computing and Information Science. The Division of 
C i'f'Opu in 
C mpu in 
nd Information Science requests approval of the Bachelor's Degree in 
nd nformation Science. 
Th propos d degree has been approved by the Division Curricula Connnittee, 
F c 1ty, Ex cutive Connnittee, and by the University Curricula Conunittee. 
d 
Th propos d degree has requirements roughly comparable to other bachelor's 
1n th university; in particular, 
1. Admission to the degree program requires twenty-six hours of earned 
er d t a scholarship index of 2.0 on all hours attempted, and demon-
strat d competency in English by passing the Communications Skills 
T t. There are standard provisions for transfer from other colleges 
nd institutions. 
2. A continuing advisement progralll, from admission to graduation, with 
11 sch dules of study approved by the advisor . 
3 • R quired courses as follows: Thirteen hours of Computing Science 
and twelve hours of Mathematics with a scholarship index of 2.5. 
4. Additional Courses to a total of 128, 40 hours at the 300 level or 
above 11 with a scholarship index of 2.0 or above and 36 hours of 
Computing Science with a scholarship index of 2.5 or above. 
5. Tw nty-six hours of general education, including 9 hours in Humani-
ti nd Li ral Arts, 9 hours in Social and Behavioral Studies, and 
8 hour of L boratory Science. 
A min r in Anthropology Astrophysics, Biology, Business and Adminis-
v Sci nc Ch istry Economics, Engineering, Geology, Linguis-
C M h tic Phy ic or an interdisciplinary minor of at least 
24 h ur pprov d by h advi or. 
Further details on the proposed degree and on the Division its staff 
course offerings, and the rationale for the degree are available in the fol-
lowing documents, available from the Division Office. 
1. Division of Computing and Information Science. Bachelor's Degre 
Proposal (3 pp.) 
2. Teaching Goals. (4pp.) 
3. Notes on a proposal for a B. S. Degree in the Division of Computing 
and Information Science (3 pp.) 
4. Prerequisite Structure of CIS (1 p.) 
5. UNM Bulletin 1975-6-7 pp. 251 - 253. 
The proposed program has no budgetary implications. Th exiting ff 
is already administering the proposed degree as an option under th B.U.S. 
The proposal is to formalize and give an appropriate naJDe o a degree alr ady 
in operation. 
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